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The Greot Leoder ond Teocher Choirmon Moo Tsetung



{hcisltnen l{uc Kuo-feerE



ehalrman Mao's llireetiue Comcermirng

the Film "The Fiomeetrs"

There is no big crror ifl this fiLn. Suggest that

it be apptoved fot disttibution. Don't nitpick.

And to list as mafly as ten accusations against it
is going too far. It hampers the adjustnrent of
the Patty's cutrent policy on literatute and art.



len Ping

A Brilliant &tistorie 0oeument

The btilliant dircctive written by thc great leadet and teacher

Chairman Mao on July zy, r97, concerning the f,Im Tbe Pioneert

is still anotl.rer brilliant historic Marxist document following the two

ditect.ives on literatuf,e and rrt* which he 'wrote on Decembet rz,

t963 anrl on June 27, 1964. A component of the series of impottant

directives issued by Chairman Mao exposing the betrayal of the pto-

letattan tevolutionary line by the anti-Patty "gung of fout", this

directive is of epoch-maliing histotical significance and immediate

lmportance.

Chairman Mao wtote this bdlliant directive at a time when the anti-

Patty "gang of fout" was launching frenzied attacks on his ptoletarian

xln these two ditectives Chaitman Mao sharply criricized the litetary and att
citcles, which wcrc dominated by Liu Shao-chi's countet-tevolutionaty tevisionist
line at that timc, for spteading feudal, capitatrist and tevisionist poison' He pointed

out that ptoblems abouncled in all forms of att such as the dtan:a, ballads, music,

the {ine atts, the dance, the cinema, poetly and litetatute, and the people involved
'wefe numerous; in many departments vety little had bcen achieved so fat in socialist

ttansfotmation, and that the social and economic base had changed, blrt the arts

as patt of the supersttuctute, which setve this base, still temained a setious ptoblem'



tevolutionary line. STith great visiot and penetrating insight, Chair-
man NIao wrote this extrernely importaflt directive corrcerfiifig Tbe
Pioneers which said: "Thete is no trig error in this fitrrn. Suggest
that it be approved for distribution. Don't nitpick. And to list
as fnany as ten accusations against it is going too far. It harnpets
the adjustrnent of,the Party's current policy on literatute attd att.,,
Chairman Mao's directive ptof.oundly summed up tlrc :rcutc struggle
between the two lines on the litcrary znd art front, sharply exposed
the criminal activities of the anti-Party "gaflg of four,, in distorting
and negating Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line on literaturc and art,
sabotaging the proletarian revolution in literature arrd art and pushing
the counter-revolutionaty revisionist iine on literature and art, and it
once again pointed out the way fonvard for socialist literatute and art
to clevelop and flourish.

The Pioneers is a good colour feature film produced under the
guidance of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on litcrature and art.
It warmly ptaises invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
and the great victories of Chairman }{ao's revolutionary line. Firmly
taking class struggle as the key link and. empioying the method of
combining revolutionary realism with tevolutionary rofnanticism in
literury and art cteations, it depicts the heroic images of Cliina,s oil
workets armed with Mao Tsctung 'Ihought in thc course of struggle
and sings the praises of tbc T:rchine Oilliclcl, a rccl bannet put up by
Chairman Mao himself. AlthoLrch it has sonrc shortcomings, the
film has revolutionary political contcnt and stitring artistic impact,
and it has been warmly received by wotkers, peasallts and soldiers
across the coLlntry since it was teleased. But a good film iike this,
which the worker-peasant-soldier masses appreciate, was regarded by
the anti-Party "gang of four" as a thotn in their side.

A boutgeois careerist who shamelessly styled herself a ,,standard-

bearer of the revolution in literatute and a;tt", Chiang Ching was the
first to step forrrard crying that the film had "serious errors, both
politically and artistically". At het instigation and under her direc-
tion, het cohorts concocted what they described as "ten majot ac-
cusations" and launched a frantic counter-revolutionary "encirclement
and supptession" campaign against the film arrd its producers in an
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attempt to finish it off fot good. The other members of the "gang
of four" promptly went into action, withholding or attacking Chair-
man 1\4ao's directive. The sttuggle rvhich unfolded atound Tbe

Pioneers was by flo mcans limitcd to an evaluation of a frlm, but was
an acute struggle between Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on litcra-
ture and afi and the countcr-revolutionary revisionjst line on literatute
and art pushed by the "gang of four"; and it was a life-and-death
struggle between the two ciasscs and thc two lines on the political
and ideological front.

Chahman Mao clcarly pointcd out in his ditcctive that ..there is
no big error in this film" and criticized the "gang of four,, for
"nitpictr<ing" and "listing as firany as ten accusations against it",
which "is going too far". T'his was the v,arm suppoft and encou-
tagement Chaitman Mao gave to proTetarian revolutionary literature
and afi and was a. heavy blow to the "gang of four" who frenziedly
tried to suppress prolctarian revolutionary literatute atd art. To
rcalize their criminal aim of usurping Patty and statc pov-er, subvetting
the dictatorship of the proictariat and restoring capitalism, the ..gang

of fout" for yeats used iiterature and 
^rt ^s 

a hotbed of pteparations
for capitalist restoration. Tri,in* to seize fot themselves the
tfemendous achie.rcments of the revolution in literature znd att
gained under the clirect lcadership of Cl'rairman Mao, they made the
modcl rcvolutionary theatrical works their personal capital and used
them as monuntcnts to thcnesclves to create counter-f,cvolutionaty
public opinion for usurping Party and state powef,. They enetgetically
engaged in sectarianism in literary and 

^rt 
circles, forming a coterie to

pursue their or,rrn selfish iaterests and fostering their cohotts in a

vain attempt to turn liteta.ry and art circles into their "gang-ruled
domain". They split the ranks of literary and art workers, tcmoved
t1-rosc who disagreed with them, letting those who complied with them
thtivc and those who resisted them perish. They strangled at will
the revolutionary literaty and art v-orks which the worker-peasant-
soldier masses like. What they enfotced in literary and art citcles
was arr out-and-out bourgeois dictatorship, a fascist dictatorship.
These L,ourgeois conspirators and careerists who styled themselves

"staudard-bearers of the literary and art revolution" and "Matxist



theorists on literature afld 
^rt" 

actually rvete lil<e those peoptre tl'hom

Lu Hsun bitter\r denounced long ago as "tyrants who hoist a banner

as the tiger's shin to wrap themselves in it and intimidate others,

who, at the slightest ptovocation, abuse their porvct ( l) to Pass 
-verdicts

ofl othets, and very terifying vcrdicts at that". They fabricated

rumours and tlumped up charecs against a Tatge numbcr of revolu-

tionary litetary afld 
^ft.wolkefs 

and supprcssed Tltc Pionecrs and a

great number of othcr good or fairly good litemry and art works which

were crcated through painsta.l<ing efforts in carrying out chairman

Mao's rcvolutionary line orr literatute ^ld art. In so doing, thcy

directed their spearhead at Chairman Mao's proletariatr f,eYolutiol'Iafy

liqe in this field. If their plot had succeeded, the achiel'ements of the

Gteat Proietarian C,,tltutal Revolution and the revolution in literature

and art woulcl lrave been completely lost and thc rvtrrole of China woulcl

have changecl its political colour.

chairreran Mao also sharply pointed out in his clirective thal wbat

the ".qan.g of fout" had done "harnpers the adiustrnent of the

Party's cutf,ent policy on fi.tef,ature afld att". This penetratingly

exposcd their unly features in opposing chairman a4ao',s revoluti<>naty

line and policies on literature afid 
^rt"

For a long timc, tl-ic "gang of frrut" hacl all alotg refused ta carty

out the linc, principlcs and policics o11 proletariafl literature 2lrd a1lt --
a whole series of thcm 

- 
whictt clrniflnan Mar> formulated for our

Party, wantonly tamperec-l with thcm ancl urscrupulously trampled

on them. Tbey opposed the cortccr oricntation inciicetcd by chairman

Mao that literature and aft must serve the rvolkers, peasants and sol-

ciiers, pteventecl literary zLftd afi v,'(rrkcrs from taking the road of
integration with tlre worliefs, peasants and soldiers and nursed great

hatred against Chairman Mao's principlc "X-et a hundted flowers

blossorn, let a hundted schools of thought contend"' T'hcy

bnzenly negatcd the six political critcria* which chairman Mao had

+Refetring to thc potriticatr ctiteti.a fot distinguishing fragrant fowers ftom

poisonons weeds as set forth by Chaitman Mao in his btilliant wotk. On the Corrett

tsIandling of Contradictions Antong tbe Peo'ple. The ctitctia ate as follows:

(r) Sflotds and actions should help to unite, and not divide, the people of out

vafious nationalities. (z) They should be beneficial, and not hatmful, to socialist

transformation and socialist construction. () Tihey should help to consolidate

6

set forth for distinguishing fragrant flowers frorn poisonous weeds

afld went their own rvay in settiag other critetia, waving "red flags"
to oppose the red flag and putting ther:riselves above Chairman Mac)

and the Party Central Committee. Even after Chaitrnan Mao wtote
this important directive, they continued to use the tactics of com-
plying in pubiic while opposing in privrte, put up a stubborn
resistance, did everything possiirle to prevent Cha"itman Mao's ditec-

tive from being knov,n, wantonly distorted it and even quoted it out
of context, claiming that if there werc rio big errots, there were medium

and small ones. A11 this was a wild counterattack against Chairman

Mao's directive. Going frorn bad to worsc, they resorted to per-

secution, retaliation anrl vengeful counterattacks against revolutionary

literal.ure 
^td ^rt 

and the revolutionary litetary arlcl aft workets,

ancl they did not in the least heertr what Chairman Mao had said.

Such despicable actions thoroughly revealed their true colours as

counter-revolutionaries who betrayed Marxism-Leninism-Nlao Tsetung

Thought, practiscd revisionism and splittisrn and engaged in con-

sPtacles.

Chairrnan Mao's briliiant directive has stripped Wang, Cl-iang,

Chiang, Yao and company of thcir disguises and tevealed them as

sham Matxists. It has enablcd us to see cleady that the "gang of fout"
are iyplcal represcntativcs of the bourgeoisie inside the Party who

oppose Chairman Mao's tcvolutionary linc on literatute and art, the

chief culprits in undetmiuing Chairman N{zro's revolutionary line on

literatute afld 
^rt, 

the Patty's policy on litcratute and zrt and the

proletarian tevolution in literature arrd a{, and are out-and-out un-

repentant capitalist-roaders still tal<ing the capitalist road.

But the wings of a crow cannot blot out the radiance of the sun.

The truth can flcver be withheld from the masses. In carrying out

and not undermine or weaken, the peoplc's derroctatic dictatorship. (4) They

should hclp to consolidate, and not undetmine ot w-eaken, democtatic centtalism'

(l) They should help to strengthen, and not discatd ot weaken, thc leadership

of the Communist Party. (6) 1'hey should be beneficial, and not hatmful, to
international socialist unity anC the unitv of the peacc-loving people of the wotld.

Of these six critctia, thc most importafl.t are the socialist Path and the leadetship

of the Paty.



Chairman Mao's behests, the P'.-rty Central Con,mittee beaded by
Chaitman Hua adopted f,tm and decisive measures to dig out the
o'gang of fatr" thai had harmed ttre country and thc people, and

smashed their criminal plot to usurp Party anrl state po.wer. This is

really to the gtcat joy of thc people.

Chairman Mao's important clirective on the hll:n l'he Pioneers is owt

most powcrful ideological rveapon in the currerrt criticism of the

counter-revolutionary revisior-rist line on literatutc and art pushccl by
the anti-Party "gang of fout". \7e rnust study this brilliant rlocu-

ment conscicLrtiotrsly and deepiy tecognize its gteat immediatc im-
portance and. far-rcaching histotical significance. !7e must use this

bdlliant ctrirectivc of Chairman N{ao's as our shatp wealron to thorough-
ly criticize t1-re counter-revolutionaty revisionist line of the "gang
of four" and settle accounts with them for ttreir towering crinies of
opposing thc great leader Chairman Mao and his revolutionary line.

\7e must rally round the Party Central Committee headed by Chair-

man I-Iua, persist in taking class struggle as the key link, adhere to the

Iratty's basic line, persevere in contiouing the revolution undct the

dictatorship of thc proletariat atd strilre to cteate more ancl better

rvotks of proletarian literature and art that serve the -workers, peasants

and soldiers and are welcomcd by them. !7e must fight to ushet in
a bright spring in r,-rhich a hundrcd flowcrs of socialist literature and

art blossom, so that revolutionary litctaturc and alt wiil play a still
bigget tole in the gteat struggle to combat and prcvent revisionism,

consolidate and strengthen the dictatorship of thc proletariat and pto-
mote the socialist tevolution and construction.

The radiance of Chaitman Mao's clirectivc will shine for ever!

l'he frlm The Pioneers presentcd bclorlr hes beeu rvarmly acclairned by the

tcvolutionaty people ofout courtry since its telease in the spting of t915'

And out great leadet Chairman Mao wtote 2n e):tremcly irnpottant ditec-

tivc concetning it, But the anti-Pattv clique, thc "gang of fout", opcnly

opposed Chaitman Mao's dircctivc and btought nrany accus*tions against

the lilm in an attempt to strangle it. This was one of thcir many criminal

attempts to opPose NIao Tsetung T'hought. To make Chaitman Mao's

tevolutionatv line on litetatute and att more wiclclv known and to ex-

pose the ctimcs ofthe "gang offout", in this and out ncrt issue wc afe

ptesenting the scenatio of Tlte Pianeers and some articles desctibing the

struggles ovet it.

- The Eclitots

The Fioneer"s

Prodwed collectiuefi fur "The Pioiteers" 'fearu of TachingOilf,eLl and Chang-

chtn ltilnt Studio

Scenarit/: Cltang'Iiett-ttin

1

The Comel-Driver

Early autum\ t949.

The snowy peaks of the Chilien Mountains stretch to the hotizon.

Clouds gathet, dtiven by the wind. Camel bells tinkle.
A caravat of camels approaches slowly over the desett. It is one

of the transport teams of Yurning Oilf,eld.
"fhe catavan crosses an immense stretch of sand-dunes, leaving a

long trail of imprints in the sand.



The oil worker leading the caravan is tv-enty-three. rffearing a
tattered sheepskin coat ancl an old torvel round his shagey hair, he
gazes thoughtfully with flashing eyes at the smoke-strtouded oilfield
below the distant mountains. This youooster is callecl Ten-pounder.

Ten-pounder trudscs alone, his patclrcd boots crunching heavily
over the pcbbies of thc dcscrt stuclclccl r,vith greyish green rvccds.

A guard in a black uniform and pcalicd r:tp is cscortifls thc caravafl.
The rifle slung over his shoulcler is ulrsicle-clown and he is pourine
wittr sweat. FIe uncorl<s his cantccn and greedily gulps sornc water.

Ten-poundet and his c ray^fi. advancc ovcr the arid clcsert.

A siten sounds suddcnly, like the horvl of a rvolf. Ten-pounclcr
halts to stare in that direction.

A black armoured ptison-van is leaving the oilf,eld, taising clouds
of dust. The faces of some arrested v/orkers cen be seen through the
batred window. The first to catch his eye is that of Feng Chao, a

clerk of about thirty in the supply station. In his old student's uni-
form, his hait tousled, his hands hanclcuffed, he darts a look of fear a.nd

helplessness at Ten-pounder,

1A

The prison-yan spceds past. Ten-pounder's heatt sinks.

Crack! 'Ien-pounder starts, slashed from behind by the guard's

whip. FIis taticred sheepskin is split opcfl and blood wells from his

shoulder. Pressing one tr.iand to his r.vound the youngster whitls
round.

Eycs blazing with anger.

The fury flaming in his cyes n'rahes thc shifty guatd shtink back,

as thc two of them arc alone ttrcre.

Ten-pounder f,umbles in his innet pochct and suddenly remembets

that there, next to his heart, he has dne Proclaruation of the Cbinese Peo-

ple's Liberation Arnl which he secretly took do-wn ftom a wall in a

small town, treaning to bting it back to the oilfield to show his dovrn-

trodden mates. He suppresses his tage to avoid a clash rvith the guard.

'I'Lrqginq at thc rein he leads the caravan on.

Thc pitcli-drLrk vrrllt'y is ltctrtr.rccl in by l;lack torvcting precipices

lvllich cast qiitnf slr:Lclorvs ()tr tlrc q:Ltc wi1[r its sicn "Yuming Oilfield".

Insidc ancl oulside llrc gttc strtncl tr'vo qttarcls in black uniforms with
loacled guns.

Tbc cat-lrcl cur',rvlr1 tpptoaclrcs.

Thc guarrl cscorting the caravan shows the sentries his pass and

offers thcm cigarettcs.

Ten-poundcr's catavan is let through, the gate.

By the caves in the cliffs sit women who have come to visit their

husbands and sons and ate sl-reltering as best they can from the wind.

Sorne have alreacly v;aited here for scvcral days. Aunt Chou, Ten-

pounder's mothcr, ca.tchcs sight of him and scrambles up, ruaving to

l'rirn. Crying "Ten-poundcr!" shc runs tovards the gate.

At thc sound of her voice 'Icn-poundcr looks around and shouts

dcli.ghtcclly, "Munr!" He tosses away the rein, meaning to rush out

to grcct her.

The guatds bar his u,ay. "Are you crazy? Get back. You'te not
allowed out."

Ten-poundcr turns and rurrs to the wire fence. Grasping the

barbed-wire hc gazes at 1is motl-rer.



Guards shove Aunt Chou awav, She staggers bach, her eycs on
her son, forced to turn back again into the vast desert.

With a sudden honking of hotns, trucks crammed rvith luggage
and baskets drive out ftom the oilficld 

- 
the l(uomiotang are

beginning to pull out. They yell at the catt in front to get out of the
way. On the c rtTie sevefl or eight corpscs covered with rnatting from
which protrude black naiied feet. Ten-poundet sccs that more of
his mates have been killcd, As this cartload of corpscs cmcr.gcs from
the gate, the women waiting in the desert rush forrvard. Some,

finding their husbands there, wail: "Ler me take one last looli!"
"!7hat'll I do?" "My child's dad!..." They run after the catt.
The whips of the guards ddving it lash down on their heads and
shoulders.

In anguish Ten-pounder grips the batbed-wire so hatd that blood
drips from his cut palms. . . .

A Well Erupts

Dusk. The dull wail of t1.re end-of-shift siren tever'oeratcs thtough
the valley.

Child labourers and old workcrs fllc clown the wincling path ar the

foot of a cliff carryins thc last loacl of cruclc oil. 'Jlirey are exhausted
aftet a day's hard work. The forcmcn are whi;rping thern forv,rard,

Foreman A: "Hurty up. Go and trLkc off your clothcs."

Foreman B: "Get a move on. Don't dar,vdlel"

Old Fan in a tattered felthat J'relps fourteen-year-old Yu-u.a up the

hill.

Dark precipices tower over rovs of small srnoke-blackened caves.

Inside one of thcse caves, a torn matting ovcr its cntraricc, it is pitch
datk.

Deep within the cliff someone is speaking: ". . . Today they
dtagged off Feng Chao of the supply station and some others. I
heat they'te going to blow up the oilfield. SThen things look really
black. . . ." A match is struck to light the oil lamp hollovred out of

1A

^ 
piece of rock. The red light in the cave is wreathed with black

smoke. The speaker continues, "The dawn is coming!"
The speaker, Old Chou, is Ten-poundet's father, a powerfully built

man in his prime. Ten-poundet and foutteen-year-old Yu-wa listen

intently.
Ten-pounder suddenly rernembers the ptoclamation which he

risked his neck to bring back. He takes it from his inner pocket and

hantls it to his father.

Old Chou takes the paper and reads it.
X'he Proclantation of the Chinese People's Liberation Arnry signed by

Chairman Mao is spread out under the red glow of the lamp.

Old Chou sees the paste on the back and the signs of tearinq. He
tsl<s his son fondly, "Did you tear this down from a wall?"

T'cn-por-rnclcr nods.

Old ChotL: "(lood lrLrl l"
Yu-wa, ptzz.letl: "Unclc Cholr, what is it?"
Old ChorL's cycs tllc:Lnr. "An orclcr, sonlly, from our People's

Liberation Arrly and Chairrnan Mao."

13



Thus reminded, Yu-wa says, "Uncle Chou, I heatd today that

a PLA man had come hete,"
Ten-poundet gives a start.

Yu-wa turns to him. "It's truc. TIc camc rvhilc r/ou rvere

away. ..."
Old Chou glances at Ytr-wa and warns him, '"Mincl you don't go

telling everyofle, Yu-wa. We must protect him u,ith our lives !"
He folds up the ptoclamation and tells Ten-pounder, "This will come

in useful, son. I'11 pass it straight on to hiru." He stresses the word
"him", although so far no one else knows who he means.

As Old Chou pockets the proclamation, at the mouth of the cave

someone shouts, "lland in your clothes!" The matting is thrust
aside by a whip and in stride two foremen, one tali afld one short.

The foreman holding the whip: "Strip, and look shatp about it!"
The othet foreman leaning on a brass tod: "\)7hat are yor-l stalling

for ?"

Notmally, the bosscs confiscate the rvorkets' clothes aftct evety

shift fot fcat they may run away, The last fcw days, hou,ever, they

have been too busy worrying about escaping thcmselves to see to this.

Hence Yu-wa asks, "You havcn't taken them f,ot ciays. \7hat's up

no'w?"
Old Chou: "!7ho'd want to run away at a iime lilce this?"
The foreman u,ith thc rocl blr-rrts out, "Bc e datrned good thing

if you did all run away. Brt yolr'rc no[ allorvcc'l to leavc."

The foreman with the rvhip: "Don't wastc titrc ()rr tlrclrl. Iltrrr:y,

strip !"
Ten-pounder senses something fisliy and glauccs at his father, who

is thinking over this new developmeflt. "Ah," he says to thc fcrretnan,

"so something's cooking tonight, eh?"
At this momert featful shouts can be- heatcl outside.

Old Chou, taken aback, listens catefully thcn cries, "A blow-out!"
The foreman rvith the whip srvears at his companion, "I1e11, we

haven't got all their clothes yet."
Old Chou unclctstands their plot now. "You swinc! So yttu

want to destroy the oilfielcl!" tr-Ie seizes one forcman bv thc tlrroat

and Ten-pounder grabs hold of tl-re other.

14

Forcmen: "Hey, Old Choul Trying to start a tiot?"
Kecping holcl of his man O1d Chou calls, "Ten-pounder, take these

clothes 'bacl< to our mates. Ca11 them out to stop the blow-out and

Protcct the oilfieldl"
Ten-po,rncler hutls the othcr foreman to the ground, thcn dashes

out. Olcl Chou shoves the lirst foreman aurav and runs out too.
Yu-u,a follorvs them.

'Ihe foreman with the whip scrambles to his feet yclling, "Quick,
don't let them get away!"

An oil well. Gas, oil and v,ater are gushing out together to fotm
a black geyser dozens of n-retres high, around it a sea of oil.

Iiuorlintang troops, forcmcn and Euards have surtounded the

lrlrr.r:t', l1rt'ir !,uns clrlln to preveot anyofle from getting nezt it.
'! lrt. t or It.rs lr:rttlc rvitlr thc o.rcr-ny. Old Chou ap.l)crrrs on t1-rc

scL n('. I lt' lclrrls lris nltlt's 1o clrtrqc. llrroutrh thc c<trdon.
'llrc rvorkcrs trsc slrr,ltls rrrrtl t'r'ow lrtrs to hettlc rvith the guards

anctr li.uonrintrn!: tr( )( )l)s.

Old Chou ancl otlrcrs |r1lrt thcit rvxy to thc u,cll. Sccing'Ien-
pouflder and Yu-rva, Old Chou te11s thcm, "Dig an oil pond, quick.
Not a drop of oil must'oe r,vasted!" Ten-pounder and Yu-wa turn
and run down the slope to clo tiris.

"Follor,v me!" Oid Chou bcckons and rushes towards the well.
!7orl<ers rvho have only just atrived are srill struggling with the

guards, forcing them to retreat in disorder. The loutish captain
shrieks, "Flalt or I'll fite!" Thc.r.otkers pay no attention and charge
on.

C)lcl Chou ditects the workers to scal the well. Old Fan hutrying
ul) sces that the electric liglrts on the detrick ate still on, swaying
violcntly to and fto in the blast. IJe shouts, "Old Chou! Atl this
!a1ls - t'f a bulb breaks there will bc one hell of a fr.rel."

()ltl Chou thinks for a seconcj, then races to the power-house.
'l'lrr'lrorvc"r-house. ()lcl Chou runs in and s'rvitchcs offthe current.

'Ihc liclrts on llrc ck:rrick go out, plunging the place in datkness.
Men's shor-rts urrc: tlrowned by thc dcafening roar of tl-re gcyser, The
votkers try tlcslrcrrtcly to seal the well.
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The Kuomintang Ilarty sectetary hutties to the oillield' Seeing

what the workers are doing, he flates up and siaps the captaifl of the

guards in the face. "Damn you! Why didn't you shoot?"

Holding his cheek the captain replies, "Y,/e're afuaid of statting a

fire."
The secretary's eyes gleam viciously' "Idiots! You've muckcd up

our American adviset's whole plan. G9 ancl tufn ofl thc tr-rzrin switch.

Set the whole place on fire. N7e mustn't lcavc anythlnc for the Reds'"

The manager of the oilfield accompanying him says, "Mr. Sccretary,

the wotkets are out to make trouble. You must think of some way

to cope."
The other gives a sinister smile.

The captain of the guards draws his rcvolver and runs torrards the

well.

Befote the powet-house.

Old Chou stands staunchly, a spanner in his hand, and toars at the

guards who have come to switch on the light, "Don't you date touch

the switch!"
The captain raises his tevolver alrd ysll5 bac1i, "Get away from here

ot I'11 shoot!"
Old Chou r.vith his spanner fearlessly bars the rvay.

Sorne disrance from thc r,vcll, t plzrin-clr,tires agcot in v'estern clothes

runs up to the Iiuomjntang secrctirty ancl hrtrtls lrirn a folt.ler containing

a renegade's coflfession. In a conl-idential rvlrislrcr hc rcports, "Mr.
Secretary, important informationl Oid Chou has something to do

with that Ccimmunist,"

The secretary tolls his eyes. "Old Chou?"
The manager: "Right! Arrest him at once!"
Agent: "Nab Old Chou and we'll be ablc to nab that Red."

The i(uomintang secretary thinks this ovct, then otdcrs, "Come

on!"

The I(uomintang secretary runs ahead of the others towards the

pov,et-house lust as the captain aims his revolver a.t Old Chou. Still

runrring the sectetary shouts, "Don't shoot! We want him alive!"
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That same instant the captain fires. nflith a roat the natural gas

drifting over the well turns into blazing fire. The derrick flames like
a tofch.

The Kuomintang secretary curses tlrre captain, "Hell l '[zhy did

you shoot?"
The captain mumbles some excuse.

OId Chou although shot stands inttepidly holding his spannet.

The infuriated workets surge tos/ards the guards, sweeping them

aside like an irresistible tide.

Old Chou, his resolute face lit up by the flames, stands his gtound

like a btonze statue.

Beside the stream of oil, Ten-pounder and Yu-wa are digging a

poncl wl.rcn thcy hcar the shot and see the conflagtation. They ditch
their shovcls and racc towarcls thc well'

Old fran and otl'rcrs carry ()ld Chou towards them away from the

sea of fire.
Ten-poundet tushes to his fathet's side.

Yu-wa and others call: "Uncle Choul" "OId Chou!" "Mastet

Chou!"
Old Chou leaning back against a worker's chest opens his eyes and

sees Ten-pounder. He takes ftom his pocket a rcd atm-band with
the wotds "Oilfield Protection Cotps". ft has a bullet-hole in it and

is soaked with blood. He stuffs it inside his son's iacket.
Ten-pounder feels something sticky against his skin but does not

know what it is. \7hen he pulls out olre cotner of the blood-stained

arm-band, his fathet's big hand clamps down on it. Old Chou looks

alertly round.
By the well all is clamour and confusion. The roat of the escaping

oil is deafening. People's shadows flicket in the flames. A few work-
ers whose clothes ate butning dash off. The Kuomintang sectetary

and his men retreat heltet-skelter.

Old Chou's big hand slips down limply from Ten-poundet's

chest. . . .

This tebellious slave in the desett, one of China's first genetation

of oil vrorkers and a new Patty member, dies a heroic death.
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The red-hot steel dettick crashes down. The spouting well roats,

the fire blazes, the siten hoots - a solemn tequiem for him'

The eyes of the young slave Ten-poundet dilate with rage and grief"

Tears the size of Peas coutse silently down his cheeks'

The Down ls Coming

The same small cave at the foot of the mountain'

The gtound is strewn with stravr. There are thtee pillows made

of bundles of weeds but no.w only Ten-poundet and Yu-rva are left

to sleep here.

Young Yu-wa is sobbing. This orphan without evefl a surname

has lived with old Chou evet since he came to the oilfield. To him,

Old Chou was a father, Ten-pounder an elder brother' Now only

the two of them ate left.
In desperation Yu-wa angtily wipes his streaming eyes with clench-

ed fists then snatches up a crow-bar and without a word rushes

out.
Ten-pounder, startled, watches him leave. !7here is he going?

Sutely to take revengel What should be do? He remembets his

father's last gift to him and pulls out the red arm-band'

The blood-stained arm-band tells him, "Ptotect the oilfieldl"

He tucks it awaY and rushes out.

Before dawn. The hills around the oilfield are inky black'

On the cliff, Yuming Villa where the American adviser lives and

rvhich houses the office of Yuming Oilfield is brightly lit'
Dark figures sutge along the winding path uP the hill'

carrying torches, spanners, crow-bars, clubs and axes are

to aveflge Old Chou.

Yu-wa and Old Fan lead the waY.

This angry torrent rushes forwatd.

A fiery, bloodY battle is immtnent.

\7ho can stem this tortent?

'il/otkets
hastening

"Stop!" A thunderous cry reverberates through the valley'

The marchets stop and look up in amazement.

Ten-pounder who has taken a shott-cut steps down towards them,

both arms flung out to bar the flarro'w path.

The wotkers exchange sutpdsed commeflts and remonstrate angtily-

Yu-wa: "S7e're going to ayenge Uncle Chou!"
Othets shout: "Revengel" "Out of our way!" "Let us pass!"

Ten-pounder wondets how to persuade them to turn back. He

whips out the red arm-band and with both hands holds it high ovet

his head.

Torches light up the atm-band "Oilfi.eld Protection Corps" and

the bullet-hole in it.
They must organize themselves to Ptotect the oilfleld, not strike

out blindly. The wctkers quiet down. Old Fan puts down his big

spanner, thinking hard.
Yu-wa: "\7hat shall we do, Uncle Fan?"
Old Fan, his head loweted, is at a loss for an answer'

Blazing torches form a line like a fi.ery dragon sprawled across the

hillside. Mote people surge up from below, crowding closer togethet,

all talking at the same time. lVhat is the best course to take?

Suddenty behind Ten-pounder a booming voice rings out: "Fel-

low-worliers! \7e'11 do what Otd Chou told us to!"
A1l ar'e stunned by this cry. Ten-pounder turns tound to look.

A n.ran of about thirty is standing thete in homespun trousers and

jacltct ancl an olcl worker's cap. He has a square face, thick black

cycbrows tnd lrrilliant cycs shining with intelligence. This is Hua

Chcng, political cot.trt.rrisstr <>[ a l)LA rcgirncnt. He has now been

sent by tl-rc l)trty 1() c()rrrc rltcttl of thc trooPs to the oilfield and or-

ganizc thc worlirrrs t() l)r()tcct it until the arrival of the People's Libera-

tion Amry.
Ten-pounclcr, O1d Fan and Yu-wa state at him, dumbfounded.

FIua Chcng sees the arm-band in Ten-poundet's hand. He knew

the owner of this arm-band, now killed. IIe teacbes out to take and

examine it but Ten-poundei, on his gutrd, thrusts the arm-band behind

his back and stares suspiciously at the flewcomet.

Instead of growing angry Hua Cheng smiles fondly.

Ten-pounder is used to coldness and contempt. This is the first

time in his life that a stranger has looked at him with a ftiendly smile.
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IIua sizes him up shtewdly. "If I'm not mistaken you must be

Ten-poundet." He adds approvingly, "You did right."
lVhat does this mean ? Ten-pounder grows more przzled.
Old Fan demands loudly, "!7ho are you?"
Hua Cheng: "I've come to wotk here under someone else's name."
This aoswer helps btidge the gap between him and the workers.

Fot evety day in the oilfield some workers lose their lives, but instead

of teporting it the foreme n embezzle their. pay; and when they take

on new workers they do so under the names of those already dcad.

By way of identification Hua Cheng takes a folded notice ftom his

pocket. He unfolds it and they see that it is the Proclamation of the

Chinese People's Liberation Arm1. Ten-pounder and Yu-wa temember

Old Chou saying, "I must take this straight to /tirz." So nov' they
understand rvho this stranger is. Ten-pounder's eyes blaze with
excltement.

Young Yu-u'a exclaims, "The PLA mal1 sent by Chairman \,Iaol"
"PLA man?"
"PLA manl"
Those near by sutge forwatd to crowd around Hua Cheng.

Hua Cheng throws out his arms and cries w-ith feeling, "Chairman
Mao is concerned about you oil workers in the desert! Thc futute of
China's oil industry depends on youl"

Ten-poundet looks at the crowd, then at Hua Cheng. His eyes

gleam" A1l of a sudden he seems younger and more handsome.

The ted glow from the torches itradiates his body and face.

Hua Cheng pauses for a moment, staring at btightly lit Yuming
Villa on t1-re top of the c1iff. Then he continues, "It's we slaves who
created this oilfield, but those beasts and vipers have sucked our
blood dry. To get our ourn back we must organize and wipe them
out. Then the whole country will belong to us wotking people. We
shall be the masters of the new world!"

Ten-pounder srniles elatedly. He can follow such talk easily for
the same ideas have occutred to him befote, only not as cleady and

well expressed as now by Hua Cheng. That brave new u'orld seerns

to appear before his eyes. He smiles at the prospecr.
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Hua Cheng coritinues gravely, "But before they're finished ofl
the enemy want to blow up the oil wells and set the whole field

ablaze. . . ."
The wotkers bellow furiously, "V/e won't let them!"
Old Fan looks at the burning well and volunteers, "I'll take a ctew

to put out the fire," He beckons some workers who go off with
him.

A youngster: "I'11 take some fellows to move the explosives."

Other wotkers start back for the oilfield with him.
An old worker: "\7e'll go and find the m tt ger."

Hua Cheng turns to him and says, "Good. In the name of the

Oilfield Protection Corps, tell the bosses to wait for the take-

ovcr. Those who protect the field will be tewarded. Those who
<lrrnrr{1c it or so :;low will be punished."

ln ttris rvrry lltrr Cht'nr5 organizcs thc workers in accordance with
llrc lrrocl:rtrr:rliott sillttctl Iry Ohltirrttrtn M'.ro to Pfotect the people's

prol)crly. N'lrrtry wotlit'rs lrtlir: oul: lltc rc.l arm-bands hidden under

thcir jtclicls lrrtl lrut llr(n) ()r) tlrcir lrrawny arms or on the sleeves of
tl-rcir tatlcrctl slrct'lrsliin crxtls. 'Icn-pounder puts on the arm-band

sttinr:tl witlr lris lrrtlrct's blood. As he turns to join some othet

worlit:rs, lluu Olrcn.g stops him.
"'l't:rr-1rourrclcr." FIua Cheng hands him the proclamation which

Irt: lrrs lorn olf a wall. "Go to Yuming Villa to see offthat foteign

'fricnd'. Don't let him get away with the geological data or take

Engineer Chang with him."
Ten-pounder nods, then goes off with the proclamation.

Angry Eyes

l)twn. Yuming Villa on the top of the clifi'.

'fcrr-lroundcr pastes the Proclamation of the Chinese People's Libera-

tion Arul square in the middle of the matble wall of the villa, then

turns and lool<s round,

A spacious sitting-room futnished with a sofa, modern atm-chairs

and a magnificcnt Sinkiang carpet. Against the wall is a cabinet
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in which are displayed curios: teff^cotta figurines, catved Buddhas

ar.d btonze tdpods.
The American adviset feels it unsafe to remain any longer on this

volcano which is about to erupt. He has spent the whole night pack-
ing, ready to leave fltst thing in the morning.

Chang Yi-chih, the oilfield's chief engineer, is a slender intellectual
in his thirties. His well-worn clothes are clean and spruce. The
adviser has touted him out of bed to urge him to "evacuate" with
him. This he tefuses to do, but the adviset insists; so l-re is sitting
fiddling disconsolately with a big console tadio.

Suddenly we hear the fresh, clear voice of the tadio announcer:
". . . Farewell Leighton Stuart!"
Chang's attention is caught and he listens intently.
"It is undetstarrdable that the date chosen fot the publication

of the U.S. White Papet was August 5, a time when Leighton
Stuatt had depated from Nanking fot Washington but had not
yet atrived there, since Leighton Stuart is a syrnbol of the com-
plete defeat of the U.S. policy of aggtession. . . ."

The American adviser is taken aback" He looks at Chang Yi-
chih, pours out a glass of whisky and comes over slowly to switch
ofl the tadio. "!7e11," he says, "have you made up your mind, Mr.
Chang? You'd better come with me."

Chang glances up at the adviser. "No. Aftet graduation from
college I came here riding a camel. . . . I want to use my knowledse
to help make my countfy tich and strong."

Ten-pounder has entered the corridor. He stands in the door-
rvay listening.

American adviser: "Do you really think, Mt. Chang, your country
cari get anywhere ? And find new oilfields ?" He goes over to his

case and pulls out an old American journal dealing with oil. "Listen
to this, Chang. 'The chance of discovering oil in southeast China
is vety femote, and much more so in the southr,vest; as for notthwest
China, it has no sizable oilfields, and the nottheast and north can-

not possibly have rich deposits either. . . .' "
Ten-pounder stands at the door listening.
His eyes blaze with anger.
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'f hc,,\n-rerican adviser passes this old joutnal to Chang and continues,

"Scc r.vhat a bright future this expett of outs has painted for you!"
lIc laughs scornfully.

Chang looks at him with mixed feelings. The adviser's contempt

for Clrina wounds his pdde as a pztriot, yet he feels unable to refute

this "expert" apptaisal. He stands thete silent, holding the magazine.

The adviser packs some Tang terracotta polychtome horses and

small Buddhist carvings, picks up his suitcase and hurries to the

door. "Let's go !"
Chang, not moving from his place, switches on the radio agait.
The American comes to the front hall. Ten-pounder confrorits

him there with blazing eyes.

"You I . . ." The adviser recoils. Everything seems haywire today

r,vl-rat rvitl'r Cl.rang refusing to comply with his wishes and now this

c()mmon coolic br-rrsting into his house to glare at him like this.

His civilizcd vcnccr cracliing, hc blustcrs hystericaliy, "tWe'll blockade

the Cl.rincsc cotst tncl starvc you outl" Angrily rapping a can of
American Stanrlrrrcl ()il rvith his canc he threatens, "See! Standard

Oill $Tithor-rt Sttntlrrtl Oil your days will be datk!"
'Ien-lrounrlcr stlncls his ground, futy in his eyes.

Avoidir-rg his cycs the adviser turfls to call Chang, then stotms out

of thc hal[.

Thc broadcast is heard from the sitting-roomi "... Ve Chinese

have backbone, Many who were once libetals or democratic
individualists have stood up to the U.S. impedalists and their
running dogs, the Kuomintang teactionaties. . . ."

Chang dtarvs himself up, the old ioutnal in his hand, and walks

out.

The adviset is waiting fot him in the potch. "Hutry! There's

no time to lose!"

Chan.g, dccidedly: "No, I can't go with you!"
The Atnerican eyes him helplessly. "A11 tight then, bring me all

the geological data."

Chang glanccs at Ten-pounder and takes courage from the young-

ster's determined look. He answers, "I cadt do that."
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The American flates up and thteatens them with his cane, but
they both stand firm. Then the adviser catches sight of the pro-
clamation on the wall and cranes his neck to read it. ". . . AII foteign
nationals must abide by the otders and dectees of the People's Li-
betation Army and the People's Government, . . ." FIe teaches out
to tear. it down. Ten-poundet gtabs his hand and shoves him aside,

then snatches up a can of Standard Oil and sloshes it over the American.
Dtippiog ftom head to foot like a drenched chicken, the adviser

drops his case and cane and yelps, "Help! Helpl" He dashes

towards a black Ford car, then remembers his case and cane and runs

back to snatch them up, after which he bolts into the car and drives
of at top speed.

Ten-pounder angrily huds the empty cafl after the car. It rolls
away, clattering.

Still fuming, Ten-pounder turns to seize the old journal from
Chang. FIe teats it to shreds and scatters these on the ground,

Chang protests feebly, "That's a scientific iournal. . . ." He stoops

to pick up the scraps.

Ten-pounder plants a patched boot on the torn journal.
The sound of the broadcast: ". . . What mattet if we have to

face some difficulties ? Let them blockade us! . . ."
Chang sttaightens up slowly to listen.
The btoadcast continues: "Let them blockade us for eight ot

ten years! By that time all of China's ptoblems will have been
solved. Will the Chinese cower befote difficulties when they
are not aftaid even of death ?"

Ten-pounder's handsome youllg face shines with pride. He
stands etect, his big boot clamped on the journal which alleges that
China has very little oil.

In the distance guflfire is heard.

Liberoted !

The rumble of guns comes closer.

Ten-pounder is on the mountain, running towards the east where
dawn is breaking.

24 Teorn-leoder Chou Ting-shon

The Pioneers



Chou soys: "Let's bottle together to copture o big oilfield here""

Army representotive Huo C,heng
ond follow the Portyl."

encouroges Ten-pounder: "Corry on the revolution



Studying Choirmon Moo,s works ot night

Chou denounces the modern revisionists



Chou erposes Feng Choo's plot ot the moss meeting

Chou bottles on the drilling plotform



His shott sheepskin jacket, flaming ted arm-band and expectant

face. . .. He is watching from the summit aod listening.

In the distance heavy gunfire shakes the earth.

In a pass between the snowy peaks of the Chilien Mountains ap-

pears a red dot like a leaping ball of fire. It draws neater and nearer

and proves to be a red flag. With the red flag leading the way, a

large contingent of the Chinese People's Liberation Army apptoaches

rapidly.
The hooves of the cavahy taise clouds of dust.

Army trucks trail biilowing smoke.

Machine-guns sway on thc shouldcrs of soldiers tacing fot',vard.

Peoplc with barc fcct ot patched shoes burst out cheeting and

surgc frrrwarcl to rlcct the troops.
'Icn-pounrlcr darts forward through the crowd.

FlamJng rcd flag, flaming red arm-bands, flaming ted hearts!

The oil workers, long ctushed under the three gteat mountains of
imperialism, feudalism and buteaucrat-capitalism, at last see and grip

the hands of the worker-peasant forces led by Chairman Mao!

Let our own soldiers taste our desert dates ! An old vroman holds

out a coarse porcelain bowl. Do try onel

Let out own soldiers kiss out little gitl's cheek. If you hadn't

come, her fate would have been no better than that of her parents.

Ten-poundet catches hold of the first cwakyman he meets, too

excited to speak. This soldier, Hsu l(uang-fa, is about his own age

and is smiling at him with concern. Having greeted Ten-pounder,

he hurries on to rejoin his unit and pursue the Kuomintang troops.

Hua Cheng appears in army unifotm, passing unhutriedly through

the crowd followed by a young messenger.

A truck stops. The commander of a mechanized tegiment alights,

top-booted with a pistol at his belt. He hails Hua Cheng and shakes

hands cordially with him.

Regimental commander: "Quick work, OId Hua! When did

you leave Yenchang Oilfield to come here and take ovet ?"

Hua Cheng: "I've beefl hete for only two months."

The officer says goodbye and goes back to his truck.

Chou jumps into the mud tonk to mix the cemenl
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A man comes to feport to Hua Cheng, "The workers who were
artested have come back."

A path is opened for them thtough the crowd. Four men just
released from the enemy's prison come fotward, Feng Chao in the
lead. Feng's clothes 

^re 
totfl, his face is cut and bruised. Hua looks

at them compassionately and shakes hands with each in turn,
Feng Chao, riot recogoizing him: "This is. . . ?"
The messenget: "Comrade Hua Cheng, our oilfield's army rep-

fesentative."

Feng introduces himself, "My name's Feng Chao."
Hua Cheng: "You've had a tough time."
Feng looks atound and asks anxiously, "!7hete's Old Chou?"
Hua Cheng: "lle was killed. . . ." He is silent fot a minute, then

raises his penetrating eyes. "But someone has taken ovet his arm-
band."

Ten-pounder standing not far away has his back to them. The
bullet-pietced red arm-band gleams on his atm.

Feng glances at Ten-pounder an<i shivers,

Hua Cheng tells another cadte, "See them to the oilfield." The
other man leads these released prisoners away.

Hua Cheng steps over to Ten-pounder and pats his shoulder.
"Ten-pounder," he asks fondly, "hayen't you got a proper name?"

Yu-wa: "IIis name is Chou Ting-shan."
Hua Cheng repeats, "Chou Ting-shan?"
Old Fan, with feeling: "Yes, he was given that name twenty-three

years ago, but no one's evef used it."
Another one of the poor who was ncvcr hnoln by his real name

in the old society, thinks Hua Cheng. Tcars start to his eyes. Con-
ttolling his distress, he looks at the stream of advancing armymen and
the jubilant people and says to Ten-pouncler, "Comrade Chou Ting-
shan, always keep the poor people of the rvodd in mind. Catty on
the tevolution and follow the Party! \7e're liberated!"

"Lib. . . er, . . ated," Chou Ting-shan repeats the word slowly.
Big teats well up in his eyes. He looks up at the snowy peaks and
the surging crowd around him, then at the top of his voice he roars,
"Liberated !"
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"Liberated!" cry the workers.
"Liberated!" echo the hills and valleys around.
The dark cliff crashes down.
The gdm forttess, once so imposing, collapses in ruins.

Who Soys Chino Hss No Oil?

A sea of white clouds.
Magnificent mountains and streams.
The drill is roaring, the swivel whiriing.
Chou Ting-shan, t$/enty-four nou,, takes a vow before the party

flag to be a good Communist.
The swivcl whids.
Ch<>rr Tir-rs-shan, norv in his eady thirties, has become the head of

a clrillin.g crcw. In rLn altrrrinium hclmct, clrenchecr in sweat, he is
hauling on a cablc.

The swivel whirls. Tinre flccts past.

A new section of Yuming oilfield. A derrick is erected on a rnound.
The drill is roaring. By the mound stands a large placard bear_

ing the slogan: "Fight fot a continuous leap forwatd in 196o!',
Undet the placard, oil pumps line the stream in the gully.

Chou Ting-shan has his hand on the levet. He is now thirty_four,
powerful and vigorous, His tesolute eyes are fixed on the meter be-
fote him.

In front of torvs of ddlls on the oilfield, Old Fan and y,_wa are
studying a draftplanfor technical innovations. old Fan has changed
vety little with his long lean face and stern eyes under bushy eyebtows.
He is shaking his head disapptovingly over the plan. yu_wa, a man
now, is a driller. Fourteen years of exploitation before Libetation
failccl to crush hirn. He is high-spirited and cheerful, impetvious
to hardship and fatigue.

Yao Yun-lang, one of the technicians, comes along. She is a youflg
womafl of twcnty-six or seven, radiant with health, dressed in faded,
overalls and short raw-hide boots. Since graduating ftom a petro_
logical institute she has wotked with this drilling team for six or seven
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years afld looks more like a worket now than an intellectual. Com-
ing up to Yu-wa and Old Faq she slaps Yu-wa on the shoulder.
"Yu-wa, it'll soon be five thousand metres!"

Yu-wa: "Really? I'11 go at once, technician."

Yao Yun-lang mounts the ddlling platform whete Chief Engineer
Chang Yi-chih is standing. They watch the drill intently. This is

a crtcial moment. Chou Ting-shan's team is out to drill five thousand
metres a month.

A ted line on the dtill is the five-thousand-metre mark. The drill
tevolves, roaring, boring deeper and deeper. Soon the red mark
disappears into the bore-hole.

Chang, elatedly: "Fine!"
Yao Yun-lang exclaims, "Engineer Chang, Team-Ieadet Choul

We've made it - five thousand metres a month!" She turns and cries

to the workers, "!fe've fulfilled our target of five thousand metres !"
The wotkers cheer.

Chou hands over to the next shift and comes down from the plat-
form, deep in thought.

The stream. Stepping-stones are laid across it and a layer of crude

oil floats on the surfacc.

Betrvcen the steep banks is a chain-bridge from which hangs the

slogan: "Coming off shift salvage oil to aid socialist construction."
The banks are thtonged with workcts who have knocked off, as

well as theit family membets. They are skirlming oil from the stream

and pouring it into small buckets. Since China is short of oil, this
is their way of saving every dtop to help socialist construction.

Chou's mother Aunt Chou, now in her skties, is still in good health
although her hair is white. She too is salvaging oil. Het daughter-

in-lav, Chen Shu-fen carties a bucket for her.

i{.unt Chou calls to het son and asks lvith concern, "\7ill your nevr

well gush oil ?"

Chou does not reply. The outlook so far is not good and the
geologists have decided to stop lowering pipes to test the oil. Find-
ing it hard to answer, he sighs and joins the othets skimming oil
from the stream.

Aunt Chou uflderstafldsl another dud welll She sighs.

Chou remains siient, skimming off ladlcs of oil. China,s shorragc
of oil weighs heavily on his mind.

From the othet side of the strearn Feng Chao runs over shouting
gleefully, "Team-leader Chou, you've set a new national record!
!7e'te holding a meeting this evening to give awards. Brio.g your
team along at six,. ,."

But Chou cuts him short, "section Chief Feng, we,ve talked it over
and have decided flot to accept any awards.,, lle goes on skimming
oil.

Feng is ptzzled. Sctambling over the stepping-stones he says
solemnly, "S7hy? It's the expetts' suggestion.,,

Chou: "You're the head of the experts' ofHce so you should knorr,-
that not all their suggestions are right. Even on one tree, some of
the fruit's sweet, some sour."

This appraisal of the experrs shocks Feng. He glances round,
then v'hispers warningly, "Don't go talking like that to other people,
OId Chou. . .."

"Section Chief Feng, telephone!" shouts someofle on the opposite
bank.

"Tell lim to hold on a minute," snaps Feng. To Cliou he adds,
"Wc h:rvcn't thc l<now-how to fun industry; so we have to rcly on
thc cilrcrts, don't wc?"

"Wc slroukl rcly on oursclvcs," is Clrou's succinct answer.
"Ourselvcs? C)o you or on mc?" Icng 1incls a clcan rock ancl

sits down, "All I did before Comrade Hua Cheng canle v,as lead
a strike. \flhen it comes to running industry I have to learn from
others. As for you, you u/ere a camel-driver in the olcl days. How
mafly years of schooling did you have ?"

Chou: "Chairman Mao tells us to do away with superstitions and
crnrncipate our minds, That's given us oil wotkers untold courage.
In tbc past tcn ycars we've drilled a lot of dud wells. Even though
we've gone all out we've only found two or tl-rree small oilEelcls
measuring flo lltorc than a few dozen square kilometres. It,s time
we thought ovcr the way we're going about it."

Feng, gravcly: "You're in a dangerous frame of mindl,,
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"Section Chief Feng!" -1'1rc messergcr is bactrr. "Tbe expert's

on the phone 
- 

he's in a tempet!"
Feng takes this seriously and answers, "AIl right. Comingl"

FIe turns to Chou. "So you're going to refuse an award, eh?"
Chou says nothing.
Feng: "Al1 right, I'll tell the director. If anyone's reprimanded,

I. . . ." He goes ofl, his sentence unfinisbecl.

Chou snofts, having no intcntion to chansc his mincl.

Feng bounds over the stcpping-stoncs ancl comcs face to facc with
Chang Yi-chih, thcn hurrics oI[ to takc his phone call. Watching his

tcceding figure Chang rct-rraths, "IIe's t'he busiest man in the r,,,holc

place, a real livc-urirc." IIc tutns to Chou and advises him, "Old
Chou, accept the arvarl."

Chou says nothing.
Chang: "!7hat's wrong?"
Chou glances at the engioeer, thcn wipes his greasy hancls on his

overalls and takes from his pocket a well-thumbed newspapet which
he passes to Chang.

Chang unfolds the paper, a copy of the People's Daifi. The red ban-
net headline on the ftont page reads: The Sccond Five-Year Plan
Accomplished in Three Years.

Chang sighs. "Yes, I've seefl this, Many of our industties have

fulfilled their plan in three years, but not our oii industty."
Clrou, his mind in a turmoil, g^zes at the oilfield in the hills.
The whole oilfield measures only a few square kilomctres. The

oil pumps scattered over the hills and valleys are pumping away.
Chou, eatnestly: "In the past I \vas like a frog at the bottom of

a well, able only to see the little patch of sky above, with no idea how
big an oilfield could bc. When I 'went to that conference of labour
heroes, I saw what big leaps other industries had made. They all
need oil...."

On a street in Peking the buses have huge gas-corrtainers on their
toofs.

Chou continues, "I asked r,vhat country had procluccd these buses,

and what those conttaptions were. People tolcl me: Those are out
buses. As we've no petrol they have to c rry gas-bags I Old Chang,
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I'm an ,il w.rker. $(/hcn *.c let .ur country rlown likc this, horru- can
I accept an aLward.?"

These words from his heart show how strongly Chou feers on the
subject.

Not sharing his feelings Chang says soothingly, ..It,s because of
out geological srructure that we can't find big oilfietds. No use
your getting so worked up about it.,,

Chou, veherrrently: "Our country has no oil, it,s under pressure.
As masters of our collntry, we must help shoulder the burclenl,,

Chang, still soothingly: ..But. . . Otd Chou, you clon,t under_
stand. We may realiy have no more oil.,,

Chou is shocl<ed by such defeatjst talk. He clemands .grimly,
W'l)(, satvs c()/'
't'ryir*i 1. r'x1rlai. to hi,.r thc crcmcnts of geoloey, chang pichs up

rr Pit.r't.ol- r'ocli :Lrrtl srrys, "Yorr don,t qct. big oil cleposits in continental
sl rucl Lr'( s lilit' I lris,"

clr<rtr r:rlits rlr. r,t'k. ilis cycs rrllLzi,.g hc rctotts d,efiartly,,,r
can't lrt'licvc rlr:Lt rlrt:rt"s ,il .nly r.rndcr the soil of other countties,
rnrl not irr rr l:rntj :rs lrig:rs ours!" llc hurls the rock into the stream,
s(ltiltrI, trlr rt l>i1r slrlas[..,.

l)calcning cxplosions on the vast grasslancl of the north sencl
colLrrrns of black smoke swiding to the sky.

Survcyors arc carrying out seismic prospecting for oil. rn the van,
green and ted lights flicker on the seismometer tecordin g data. The
technicians are intent on their wotk,

Boom! Boom! Booml Explosions blast ofl.

Match. Dusk by the stream tunning through yuming Oilfield.
As usual, workers are skimming oil frorn the stream.
A man in an old atmy unifotm wades, panting, actoss the stream,

not stopping to use the bridge or stepping_stones, so that his tfousefs
are wet up to the knee. This is the political instructot of the dtill-
ing team, Hsu l(uang-fa, the cavaltyman who met Ten_poundet at
the time of Liberation. Aftet leaving the army he has come to work
at the oilfleld in ciose co-opetation with Chou" By temperament
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tl.ey are totaliy unlit<e, one is sttong and straightiirrward, thc othet
painstaking and gentle, but they get along splendidly.

Hsu calls as he runs, "Comrades ! Old Chou !" Still out of breath
he gasps to the crowd gathering tound, "A big oilfeld has been found
at Tienchia Village on the northern grasslandl" Chou listens breath-
lessly. "The Centtal Committee's dccided to coflcentrate a crack
force from every oil front and ttansfer the best worLers from all
parts of the country to launch a concerted carnpaign for oil up
there !"

Chang hearing this also rufls over.
Hsu: "Engineer Chang, you're to go to the director's ofhce at

once. Your plane ticket's already been bought."
Chang's face lights up. He starts offwith his ladle, then rcmembers

it and rettLrns it to a worker befote hurrying away.

The crowd is jubilant.
Old Fan: "Team-leader, how- about us?"
Yu-wa: "We must volunteer tight away!"
Chou thinks then says, "Instructor, go aheacl and write a request

for us all to take part in this campairn for oil."
Workers crowd tound IIsu calling out, "Send in a tequest!"

"Do it right now!"
Chou goes ovet to where the womeri ate skimming oil. Stepping

up to his mother he cries with emotion, "Mum!. , ."
Aunt Chou looks at her son v'ith fond undetstanding and answers

gravely, "Go, son. I understand."

Chou looks up, his face radiant.

!7hite clouds in a sunny sky. An eagle soars high above.

2

A Huge Force Gqthers on the Grusslsnd

The whistle of a locomotive. An express speeds forward.
The vast Shensi plain. \Tillow saplings, wheat fields and peach

blossom flash past the winclows of the train.

The willows, rvleeat and peach blossom change into flying srro'w. . . .

On the northern grassland, just after a snowfall.
Tienchia Village Station. A small station-house by a iunction.

The platform is crov'ded and jubilant with the sound of drums and
gongs.

A train rolls into thc station. Chou in a lu.hite shecpsl<in jacket is
standing on one of the steps. Although the wind is fteezing, his
heart is rvarmed as hc loolis round with excitement. T'housands of
people are marching past the tallway; truchs afe shuttling to and fro.
X{aterial and equipment from all parts of the country are piled up in-
side and outside the station, as well as on the sflo$/y ground on both
sides. 'fhe steam whistle, neighing of horses, rewing of motors and
cheerful shouts together make up a stirting symphony.

Deputy Commandet ITang of front-line headquarters, the local
army representative, and Uncle Tierr an old poor peasant of Tienchia
Village are u,aiting at the exit to welcome the new attivals.

Chou strides along thc platform through the ctowds. Dialects
from all over the country can be heatd as greetings are exchanged,
pcople ask tl-re way, inquire where their uruts are or seafch for their
equlPmeot"



Chou knocks into an old worket in tl're crowd holding a banner
inscribed: The Tough Fellows' Team. Grasping his atm, Chou
points at the red banner. "Hey, Old Sheng! trt's thtee years since
you Ieft Yuming. What are you doing here with these 'tough fel-
lows'?"

Old Sheng: "I'm nothing, but our Szechuan lads arc young tigers !"
He points at some short, sturcly yoLrflgstcrs l'lchind him.

Another worker comcs ()vcr to []r2sp Clxx's arm.

"Hey, Old Chou! Your Iivc tl.rousand metres a month rcally
stitred up our Lenghu Oilliclcl in Chinghai!"

"That's nothing. Look at this great grassland. Nothing less

than ten thousand lnetres a month will do herel" Chou shouts back
cheerfully.

A demobbed soldier, Chin Fa-fen, crosses the railway cartying
his rucksack. He looks around, accosting everyone he meets as

"mate". Tapping someofle in a big fur hat on the shoulder he asks,

"!(/here's the oil-extraction plant, mate ? . . ." L gid of about eight-

een, a welder, turns to confront him.
"My mistake!" he erclaims, grinning sheepishly as he moves on.

The gid wcldet fastcns together her wash-basin, wclding-gun and

mask.

As Chin walks on he meets Yu-rva.

Chin: "Can you tell me, mate, where the oil-extraction head-

quafters is ?"

"Oi1-extraction?..." Yu-wa looks more carefully at this strap-

ping fellow towerinq over him with his incenuous, sun-tanned squarish

face. lle is wearing a flew army uniform without any insignia, and

his bedding-toll is neatly buncllcd. Favourably imptcssed, Yu-wa
says thoughtfully, "What a wastc for a big chap like you to extract

oil. You only do four things: measurc oil, dewax it, test the gas

and sweep the floor. Any girl can do that."

"Oh ?" Chin is taken aback.

It so happens that a crisp order rings out just thcn on the platform:

"Sinkiang Girls' Oil-extraction Team, fall in! Attentiont Eyes
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right, eyes front, number ofl.. . ." The gitls' red banner flutters in
the wind and the team of several dozen gids looks imptessive.

Chin is in a quandary.

Yu-wa urges him, "A strong fellow like you should join a drilling
te^m." FIe speaks with pride.

Chin makes up his mind. "Ileavy work, is it? Fine, I'll be a

drillet." He goes off with Yu-wa who carries his furJined 
^rmy 

coat

for him. As they walk along, Chin says, "Before joining the atmy I
helped dig some wells in out village. I know that job all right."

Yu-wa, suppressing a smile: "\Wells for water, were they?"
Chin, earnestly: "Sure."
Yu-wa cannot help laughing outright.

A nrrrttinil shcd slands at one side of the platfotm. This is the re-
('( l)ti(),r st;rliorr rirltlcd up by 'fienchia Villa.ge Brigade. Uncle Tien
llrt: olrl l)()()r l)r'ts,rnl is l.ourir-tl; sLcunring wxtcf out of a copper kettle
lirr thc oil rvotlicrs. lr-r l.hc slrccl cltrilc a fcw rvorlicrs are washing

clown thcir dry rations with hot vatcr.
Before the makeshift stove a village girl, Lung Yen, is blowing at

the fire. Rubbing her smarting eyes she tells Old Tien, "Grand-
uncle, see how mean my dad is ! This f,rewood he's given us is all

wet."
"What's all this a.bout your dad?" Lung Fu-kuci, a well-to-do

middle peasant of Dragon Tiger Flats, is annoyed by his daughter's

exposure of him. He shufles over in his big ox-hide shoes to preseot

a stack of \arge bowls to Old Tien. "Uncle, fot the oil campaign

I contribute rny fine gold-edged porcelain bowls all eight of
them!"

A village lad carrying two buckets of water quips, "So even a

potcelain cock is willing to be plucked!"
There is a roar of laughter.

Newly arrived Chao Chun-sheng who is drinking water in the

shed is laughing heartily when he spots Chou talking to someofle.

He runs tor.r,ards him excitcdly. "Brothet Chou!"
Chou: "So it's Chao Chun-sheng! Flolv come you're here?"

ehao: "Our oilfleld was taking orr new hands so my dad sent



me thete; but when I asked at the old field, you'd gone. I tried
to overtakc you...."

Chou: "And now you have! Fine, you must do a good job here."
"Ah, how grand it will L,e to become an oil wotker, travelling

the whole country in an alumilium helmet!" Chao, just out of junior-
middle school, teels this off as if recitilg a poem.

Between two tailway tracks and piled up on both sides are stacks

of heavy equipment flot yet unloaded.

Chou has ascertained the location of headquarters and is on his way
there when he meets Yu-wa, followed by a butly demobbed soldier.

Yu-wa: "Team-leadet, our rig isn't here yet." FIe comes closer

to whispet, "Look what I've picked up, a demobbed soldier."
"You picked him up ?" asks Chou blankly.
Yu-wa winks to signify that for this big project they should enlist

anyone they can get, regatdless of his training.
Chio steps forward. "llellol"
"'What's your name?" Chou asks hirn.

"Chin Fa-fen."

"Fa-fen meaning 'battler'? Finc. Supposc we swap narnes?"

Ctrou asks jol<ingly.

Chin answcrs setiously, "I got it during thc Korean lil/ar."

"So your naflre's ^ wat souvcnir." Chou pats his shouldcr.
"Gc.,od. \X/e11, let's battle together to calrture a big oilfield here."

Chin nods earnestiy.

Chou tclls Yu-wa, "Come on, let's go to headquarters."
Yu-wa to Chin: "Good. That's settled then." He teturns Chin

his coat and goes off with Chou.

Settling on o Plqn

The vast sriow-covered plain stretchcs to thc horizon. In the clistance

stcam is risiag from a few derricks.

Chou and Yu-wa ttudge through the snow.

A round wooclen fence encloses some large cow-sheds and a few
nervly builtr wooden huts. Sorne milch eows not yet ffroved away
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are mooing in the distance. Tractors ply to and fro. On a v.ooden
stake hangs a white signl-:oard: No. 5 Cow-shed of Grassland Farm.

Chou and Yu-wa reaching the entrance halt in surprise.

A woman cadre emerges ftom the cou-shed. She replaces the

signboard with a new one: Pioneer Oilfield Hcadquarters.
Chou laughs as he and Yu-wa walk inside.

A big cow-shed divided into different sections by curtains, tugs

and crates. On either side of the central passageway are tables or
camp-beds, each representing afl office as shown by theit signs:

Supply Department, Maintenance Department, Accountancy, Pto-
duction Department. . . . People pass in and out carying luggage,

string-bags ot rucksacks. Telephones keep ringing. The busiest

scction of zll is the quartermaster's ofifice.

Pcolrlc lravc crowclccl round the quartermaster, a capable-looking
nrau in his thirtics r,vlro sccnrs ablc lo hanclle scvcral fequests at once.

A tcaur-lceclcr: "()ur ilrilliug tcrun has arrivccl. \fhere do we
put up ?"

Quartermastcr: "In Iienchia Village. You can go therc flow."
Head of a transport team: "Cl-rief, out special tfuck team artives

tomorrow, but rx,-e've still no billets,"

Quattetmastet: "The sky is your room, the eatth is yout bed.

Find'a place at No. 4 and put up tents."
"Our team's luggagc has come. Can we havc some trucks ?"

"Will two be enough?" IIe starts signing a chit.

"I want two cranes," says the leader of the Youtb Dtilling Team.

"We've only got one and that's borrowed from ttrre station."

"But how can we unload our rig without cranes ?"

"Quattermastet, c fl you let me have two tractots ?"

Chou, unable to get a wotd in, beckons to Yu-wa ancl goes ofi with
him.

In, the passageway they meet a young man in a blue padded jacket,

felt cap and spectacles. IIe is \7ei Kuo-hua, a student from the

Peking Pettoleum Insritute. He is catrying a roll of blueprints.

Chou: '"Hey, comrade, where's our rveIl site?"



STei stops. "Well site? It hasn't been settled yct.',
Chou, impatiently: "Wheo will it be settled?"
rWei unhurriedly adjusts his spectacles. "Hard to say." He starrs

to molre ofl.
Chou stops him. "You must be a scholar from the neology

department, eh ? Not in any hurry to get craching, arr: you ?" He
thinks, then gtins. "Ali right. I'11 go to your oltrce w.ith yciu and
stay there till it's settled." I{e winks at Yu-wa.

Yu-wa, catching on: "That's it. We'll sleep on the clesks in
your office until you decide on the site." VTei has slippecl away
while he is speaking. They both give chase.

Wei is heading for the geology deparrment.
Chou and Yu-wa tas after him.
Chou: "Hey, wait a minute."
!7ei, annoyed at being unablc to shal<e thcm off: "Really, com-

rade, what's thc rush ? fust wait r l>it. It's only a question of
one of two welis less."

Chou is so kecn to lose no timc in sinl<ing morc tvclls, he cannot
stand such talk. "One or two wclls less ?" he fumes. ..\7hy don,t
you think of ways to let us drill one or two rvells morc ? There must
be a snail in your brain. Let me pult ir out for you." He reaches
out a hand as if to do this. Young Wei dodges in a huff.

Yu-wa laughs hilariously.

STei turns and inarches to the doot of a prefabricated rvooden
c bin.

Chou yel1s after him, "Such a flippant way to talk . . . you. . " .,,
"Shh! . . . Chief Engineer Chang is speaking." lfei opens thc

door quictly and slips in.

Chou and Yu-wa follow him.
This prefabricated cabin madc of iron girclcrs and plywood walls

is the geological headquarters. The walls are covered with charts
showing the general outline of the oilfield, the sites for wells in
Tienchia Village, the disposition of derricks ancl the sttucture of
individual wells. In the front row sits Hua Cheng, now political
commissar and commander of front-line headquarters, young Deputy

Commander Wang and Feng Chao, formerly in charge of the experts'

v/ork but now also a deputy commander. The gitl Yao Yun-lang
is with a group of other technicians, while some tepresentatir/es of
the workets are sittiflg ofl unvaroished benches olwooden boxes.

They are holding a meeting called by headquarters to discuss the plan

for surveying the oilfield.
Chief Engineer Chang Yi-chih, holding a pointer, calls attention

to one of the chatts and says eagedy, "Our seismic tests have dis-

closed three oil-bearing structures in this arca: Tienchia Village,
I)ragon Tiget Flats and Nameless Fieid. . . ."

NTei slips in and puts his bluepdnts on the table.

Chou and Yu-wa come in quietly too and sit on crates by the doot,
Iistcning intcntly. Chou is enthralled by the prospect opened up

hy thc clrart shr>wing three big oilfields. Fot years he has longed
1o lrrllr ()l)crl Lrlr t rcally big frcld instead of remaining cooped up

in tlrc Yurrrirtr5 M,,trnlritrs.

Chang: ". . . \X/c'vc clonc sorne tcst clrilling at Ticnchia Village
and those wells produce about twelve tons of oil a day. So it looks

quite promising ! Ve must work hard and make full use of this find.
Let's take No. r Well in Tienchia Village as the centre, then gradually

fan out w-ith closely spaced wells" rWe'll try to be quick, say two
ye ts at most to find out the reserves then we'll start to go ahead."

He puts down his pointer and returns complacefltly to his seat.

Chou fecls very disappointed. Tienchia Village is the smallest

of these three oil-bearing formations; if it takes t\vo years to Ptos-
pect it and they can't start building the oilfield till the third year,

how much longer will it take them to produce oil ? Dragon Tiger
Flats is bigger, Namelcss Field bigger still. \7hen will surveying

start tbcrc ? \7hen will the country overcome its shottage of

Othcr pcople are thinking this over too. Thcre is an oppressive

silence.

Hua Cheng's sharp glance sweeps the room. He says lokingly,
"Chief Engineer Chang has spent sleepless nights 

- 
helped by Deputy

Commander Feng - 
to v/ork out this plan. Now the test of us can

go ahead and pull it to pieces."
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Chang quips: "This ugly bride isn't afratd t<> rnect her in-larvs!,,
At once the atmosphere becomes more lively,
Yao Yun-lang stands up boldly. ,'I'll fre the first shot at my

teachet's plan."
Chang, benevolently: "Go right ahcad!,,
Yao collects het thoughts tlien says frankly, ..Don,t f<_rrgct the

lesson of the past. Before r9y8, sticiring to books and worship_
ping everything foreign landed us in plenty of trouble. In all our
prospecting, we restricted ourselves to surveying just one formation
and crawled along at a snail's pace with close-spaced wclls. This
method of prospecting is inefficient, slow and wasteful, yet our chief
engineer is still using it today.,,

Hua glances significantly at Chang.
Chang flushes with surprisc and cmbatrassment.
People exchange cornmcflts.

one technician: "Sonre f<rrcign oilrictrcls werc built iust that rvay.
It took them more than tcn ycars, crawling lil<e snails, to find the
main deposits of oil."

Feng looks round uneasily.

Hua brightens up as he listens.
Chang protests, "'Then. . . what,s your idea?,,
Feng raises his hand conf,dently to intertupt him. Standing up

he says with gusto, "I've been feeling verv excited these last few
days. Out oil industry won't have to take a bacli seat ariy more.
rWe're going places ! I support our chief engineer's plan. At the
same time I've a proposal to supplement it. That is relying eotirely
ofi ouf own efforts we must turn this prairie into 2 rlodern oil
city with a central park, research ccntres ancl a r,vorkers, cultural
palace. . . ."

Chou listens hard, weighing cverytbins that is said.
Deputy Commander rJ7ang ncxt to licng bufsts out, ",Whzrt! Rely

ofl our own efforts to take the old frrreign road? put up big build_
ings before we start looking fot oil, the way some foreignets do ?

That's not in accord with the spirit of the General Line. Today,
v'e must follow the General Line to build a big chinese-style oilf,eld;
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ma-Le do rvith what we've got, first start production then see about
living conditions."

Chou beams with satisfaction.

Feng: "Deputy commander, you used to be a worker. you
should understand my whole plan is for the sake of the workers.,,
He speahs with feeling so as to sound irrefutable. Then he asks with
a smile, "What would the workers think if we put living conditions
last ?"

This is a hard question for the cadres to aflswer, and it raises doubts
in the rninds of some intellectuals. Hua Cheng is not shaken, how-
ever, confident that someofle will supply the cortect answef.

"What we workers think is how to sink a well at one gol And
how to builcl a big oiJfield so that the oil comes gushing out to drown
orrr t'rrcrnicsl" This rcply booms out from the doot where Chou is
st:Lrttlitxl irr Iris grirrry slrccpskir-r.

All cycs trrrn t() tlrc door. Clrou is standing there firm as a rock
with Yu-wa.

Ftrua looks up quickly. "Ah! Chou Ting-shan!" Throwing ofl
the old army coat dtaped round his shoulders, he spdngs up and
strides over jubilantly. Deputy Commander Waflg, Feng Chao,
Engineer Chang and Yao come over too.

They shake hands with Chou and Yu-wa.
Cl"rou: "Commissat IIua, settle on a site fot us to drill a well

now!"
Hr.ra smiles at his impatience and glances at Chang.
Chang, rather apologetically: "All tight, right away."
Hua points at Yao. "You must pester her too, our deputy en-

gineet."
This appointment is flews to the girl. She exclaims, "Sfhar?

Me?"

FIua: '"The Patty committee decided on it last night."
Chou: "Then n-ho will be our team's geologist?"
Chang: "The Party committee has asked the geological depart-

ment to send you Wei Kuo-hua." FIe tutns to look tound the ctowd.
"Come on. Young \7ei."



So once again thc paths of Young Wci and Chou ctoss. Chou

teaches out as if to grab a "snarl",laughing heartily. \Wei who has

been feeling discom6ted laughs too.

Hua cotdially takes Chou's arm and steets him through the crovrd

to the big chart showing the geological structure. Chang explains

the position to Chou.

Chou, enthusiastically: "These three formations, if we join then-l

up, are like a big tiger. Nameless Field is the head, Dragon Tiget
Flats is the body, Tienchia Village is the tail."

Hua: "Old Chou, hete's our chance toblaze a trall of our ownl"
He watches Chou expectantly.

Chou, from his heart: "Look herc, Comuissar FIua, Chief Engi-

neer Chang! S7e shouldn't just grab the tiger by the tail, we should

get on the tiger's backl" He valks to the table to pick up a handful

of ted dtawing-pins, then teturns to the chart. "\rVe'li drill wells

here. (He sticks a dtawing-pin on Tienchia Village.) And here.

(He puts another pin on Dragon Tiger Flats.) \7e'11 sink holes in

Nameless Field too! (He sticks in tw-o mote pins, poundiog them

witlr his fist.) Wc'll spacc out the wells, cxptore the rvbole a.t:ea, and
hunt for even bigger oilfielcls 

- 
we'il get us a golden baby!"

Feng frowns disapprovingly. Chang shakes his head sceptically.
The others listen attentively, then exchange excited comments.

Hua's eyes shine. FIe follows up exuberantly, "Fine! I've some-
thing to add to what Old Chou has just said." He goes up to the
chart. "!7e must adopt the principle of attacking key sectors and
defeating the enemy one by one. rWe'll tackle Tienchia Viltage
with one hand, and rvith the other fan out to Dragon Tiger Flats
and Nameless Field. Tachlc the thrcc stf,uctures in one yeat. If
we get us a solden baby 

- 
find one big field 

- 
fine! rMe'Il throw

in all our Jate-con-ring teams thcte. Thcn we cao sct out whole oil
indrrstry orr its fcctl"

'l'lris slrrlt rnt'nl 1rc1s as I bornbshcll. Hea.tcd afglrments start,
Sorrrr' 1rt o1rlt. ll)l)l,tu(1, s()luc ilrc tltinlcinq trarcl, others raise questions.
Sonrc lo,rli sc(:l)ticlll; o1 ircrs conllticnt. l-.lua puts clown the pointer
ancl nral<cs CLrou sit down bcsiclc him. I-Ic pours out some hot
water and blou,s on it to cool it, keeping his eye on the rneeting.

The place is in a ferment. A lanky youngster in glasses stands

up and yells, "Now I feel really 'liberated' !"
Chang, very disquieted: "But, commissar. . . ."
Hta, loudly: "Listen, evcryone. The chief enginecr has some-

thing to say."

Chang: "That plan's too ambitious. Once you get ofl the tiger's
back, it's hard to gct off again." He asks challengingly, "Can any-
one here guarantee that zfter this extensive prospecting we'll strike
oil in all these wells ?"

llua smiles at Chang's anrious expression. "Marxists aren't
fortune-tellers, chief engineer."

Chang opens his mouth but does not kflow what to say.

Seeing the v-ay things ate going, Feng stands up again and says

with a show of coflcern, "N7e're statting our campaign at a difHcult
time, in a difficult place, under difficult conditions. The plan for
building an oil town at Tienchia Village can help us to overcome

our diflflculties, get ovet the hump and stabllize our ranks. . . ."

.,.#;
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FIua curs in, "We havc difficuttit.s all righr. But what should wc
tely on to oyercome them ?"

Chou: "Not on sitting snug in any oil townl !7e must tely on
the ieadership of the Party and ofl mass movements. \7e must
march forward along the tevolutionary line chartcd by Chaitman
Mao, along the toad of keeping the initiative in our own hands and
telying on our own efforts !"

Enthusiastic applause. Feng sits do.r,-n looking disgruntled.
Hua: "That's exactly the opinion of the campaign headquatters

Party committee. We can certainly cerry out this strategic plan!"
The genetal enthusiasm mounts. Evetyone claps,

Feng immediately changes his stand. Standing up again he savs

gravely, "I misundetstood. Since it's the Party committee's opioion,
as a Party member I withdraw my plan and resolutely support this
plan for extensive ptospecting."

Chang stares at Feng in 
^fiazemcnt 

ancl springs to his feet, his
face flushed. "As a Party member, I accept the Party cotnmittee's
decision . . . but I reserve my o\il/n views."

Hua taps his pcncil r:n tl'rc palm of l.ris hand, decp in thougl'rt.

Chou knits his brows, thinking ovcr the struggle ahead.

The Provocoteur

Late at night. Thc cabin where Chang and Feng live. It is heated

by a stove burning crlrde oil and lit by a pataffin lamp. One plain

wooden table in it is pilcd with charts and other niateritrl including
a few rock core salrrples containing fossils. Chang is by the table

checking ofl the design ftrr the No. r \7ell in Dragon Tiger Irlats.

He catefully leafs through data from Tienchia Village as well.

Feng Chao's cornet of the cabin is neater. There he has a foreign
pipe and tobacco pouch and sornc Russian textbooks. Using a

clean aluminium helmet as his pot, Feng is boiling some coffee on the

stove. Wheo it is ready he pours out trilo cuPs, puts in sugar cubes

and hands one cup to Chang.

Chang, sniffing: "Coffee?"
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Icng, smugly: "Yes, genuine African coffee, a present from out
t'x1rt'rt." He eyes the charts on Chang's table and asks, "So you've
Iirrishcd the designs fot No. r !7ell in Dragon Tiger Flats? Right
above the sttucture, eh? That's the most likely place to strike
oil. . .."

"If there is any oil." Having checked the design Chang signs
his name as the one tesponsible for it. He leans back and stretches
his arms. Yawns.

Feng, sipping his coffee, casually: "So you still stick to your old
views ?"

Nettlecl by this, Chang says bluntly, "I'm flo good at adapting my-
sclF to circunrstances. f haven't leatned the artl"

licrrr" grasps this innuendo and explains, "You are a geologist,
Yotr can stick to your ovrn opinions. But I'm just an administrator
rrnrl only a deputy commander with no position within the party.

So it's hatd for me. . . ."
To console him Chang says, "I heat a front-line headquarters

Patty committee will be officially set up and more people will be
elected."

licug prctcnds not to have heard this news. With a show of
intr:rcst lrc asl<s, "Do you know who ate being considered as candi-
clut.cs ?"

Chang shal<cs his hcad.

Icng: "If yotr or I gct clcctccl, we can still put our plan to the
Party committee."

Chang: "Me? I've never thought about that."
Feng, sceptically: "Really?"
Chang, seriously: "As a Patty member, how could you chop

and change about at the meeting?"
Icng, smiling: "You teally ate a bookworm. In politics. . . .,,

He shakes his head cryptically.

Chang: "What do you mean?"

"Skip it." Ireng pulls over a chair and sits down opposite him.
"Have you ever thought about this: This oitfield may be the most
important discovery since Libetationl Of coutse everyone has his



own ideas about it. If it turns out well, rt wrll have great conse_
quences l"

Chang: "Do you mean for the state or fot ourselves?,,
Feng, enigmatically: "How can the two be separated?,,
Chang thinking this too vague says explicitly: ..Ve must keep

on struggling for the Party's cause."
Feng, smiling: "That's what I think too.,,
Reassured, Chang gets back to work.
On the chatt is a magnifying glass. Feng picks it up and pores

ovet the chart.
The magnifying glass rnoves, then halts over a spot marked:

No. r Well of Dragon Tiger Irlats.
The sound of hammering. A sutveyor is ddving a wooden

marker into the sriow-covercd gtou,d. On the marker is written:
No. r \7ell of Dragon Tiger Flats.

The sutveyor slings his charts, a surveyor,s levcl and kit-box
over his shoulder and mounts a truck,

Dusk, several days later. On a hillside outside Dragon Tiger
Flats are some scattered cottages.

Not far from the wooden marker stands a small placatd inscribed:
Lung Fu-kuei's Building Site. The well-to-do middle peasanr
Lung in a big fur-lined sleeveless jacket and ox-hide overshoes tramps
from his placard to the marker of No. r Sfell. He watches the
surveyor loading his things on to the ttuck, and kicks viciously at
the marker.

The chug of a mototcycle sounds in the distance. It is Feng Chao
approaching.

The surveyor in glasses: "Dcputy Commander Feng, to have
the site so far out-do you think it's all tight?"

Feng senses the man's sceptic.ism. Hc says repressively, ..It,s

the decision of the Party committee."
The surveyot dares say no m()rc. He gets into the truck and

dtives away.

Feng examines the wooden matket.
Lung comes forward with an ingtatiating smile. ..Ate you the

deputy commandet of the oilfield? I'm Lung Fu-kuei.,,
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"Yts? What's the trouble?" Feng asks casually.

l.uLrg: "This is my housing site. I told that comtade with
glasses, but he said he couldn't do anything about it. Can this well
be moved somewhere else ?"

Feng feels intetested. "Moved somewhere else? SThere?"

Lung: "ril/hy not to the wasteland over there? Don't take my
land, anyway."

Feng thinks for a minute. "Mm . . . the interests of the peasants

slrould be considered. . . ." He casts a glance at Lung,
Feeling Fcng is syrnpathetic, Lung hastens to add, "If you agree,

I won't troulrlc tlre survcying team. I'll just move the wooden
rrrrrlicr. So you agree then?"

licng immcdiately changes his tune to reply sternly, "Agree to
wlrrrt? I havcn't agreed to anything. People like you thinh only
o[ your own interests. I tell you: If we strike oil here, not only your
housing site but yout whole btigade, people, land and all will have
to be movedl" He gets on his motorcycle, starts the engine and

foafs off.

Lung, nonplussed, starts tunning after the motorcycle. "But
you iust said. . . ." By now Feng is out of eatshot. Lung stops,

angered by Feng's ctiticism and threat. He yells aftet him, "So we'll
have to be moved, eh? I'll move you fitstl" He rushes to the

wooden marker, kichs and tugs at it, and finally pulls it out and catries

it off.

The Words the Porty Cornrnittee Wonts Shouted Out

Night. Hua's sleeping quarters. At one end of the former cow-
sircd. A small camp bed, two wooden crates and two chairs. Books
an<l pcrioclicals littet ofle corner of the toom. Gusts of wind let
in fluttcring snow from a big crack in the ceiling.

A hugc gcological map is spread on the gtound with pieces of
rock core samples ancl a roll of charts near by. Chou has the candle

in his hand while ILra holds a red and blue pencil. Crouched over
the map, the two of thcm study it catefully.



Chou gazes at Hua with affection. "Commissat, you've got a

mighty heavy load on your shouldets. You'te just forty-one but
your hair is already going wbite."

Hua looks up from his absttaction and flicks the pencil thtough

his hair. "Really? That's nothing." He stands up. "No more

talk about work tonight. Let's have a chat,"

He pulls a chah up for Chou. "FIow many years is it since we
met?"

Chou: "You were my sponsor when I ioined the Party. You
left after that, It's ten years almost."

"'W'hat have you been doing, these ten years ?" Hua asks with
genuine interest.

"Drilling the earth inch by inch. \7c must have drilled through
dozens of mountains . . . but that's nothing. In a rvord, it's not
enough iust to be grateful to the Party. !fle rnust fight for the

Party's cause," says Chou simply,

"You're right, fight" . . ." Hua telapses into thought again.

Chou glances at him. "Are you up against it ?"

IIua snaps out of his reverie. "Up against it? That's nothing.

Look here, we agreed flot to talk about work, . . ." He wags a finget

at Chou and bursts into laughtet. Picking up his mug he goes to the

stove for hot water.

"Don't hide things from me," says Chou, his face serious.

"What's there to hide ?" asks Hua pretending not to know.

"Aren't you really up against it ?" Chou is not taken in. "S7hat

ate the prospects for this oilfield ? \X/ill it meet the coufltry's needs ?"

"That's just what keeps me awake at night," Hua admits. "For
the present, we can't be too sute," I-Ie pushcs the mug towards Chou.

"'$7hat shall we do ?"

Hua grips his hand with emotion. "We must understand the

overall situation and the trend of the times, Chou. Thete's a cold

wave coming. We must meet it head on, You know, all of us,

and the enemy too, have out eyes on the lever in yout hands."

"Commissaf, flo matter how cold the wave, we'll win thtough

and get our first well goingl"
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IIur stands up and steps to the window, his mind in a turmoil.
"'l'hcy're selling us oil at twice the price on the capital.ist market.
'I'hete is horse dung in the aeroplane fuel they sell us and sulphur
in the diesel oil."

Chou's heart burns. He gulps two moutMuls from the mug,
his eyes pirrned on Hua.

Hua turns to the wodd atlas on the wall. "We want no condescend-

ing saviouts. \7e must rely on ourselves, on the former slaves."

He glances at Chou and warns him, "$7e must be ptepared fot the
day when they won't sell us any o17 at a17, not even oil mixed with
horse dung."

Chou's face is stetn, his heart is in a tumuit.
Ilua: "Evcn the Americans see what they're up to. An Ametican

trvrr',uzit1c says,'Rccl Cl-rina does not even have sufficient fuel for a

lrtrrt'ly tlcFcnsivt wnr. . . .' Now, clon't get excited. They say we
'cor.rl<ln't kccp uoing f<rr cvc:r.r a fcw wccl<s.' "

Bangl Chou smashes his mug down so furiously that it bteaks.

Clrou Ting-shan's face - his eyes blazing widr fury.
The kettle bubbles on the stove emitting clouds of white steam.

"Old Chou!" cries Hua.

Chou strides to the door and slings his sheepskin coat ovet his
slrorilders. "Our rig wiil be at the statiofl tomorrow." He looks
as if he is going back to start work at once.

After a moment's thought llua says, "Wait. I'il give you a hoist.
Get your tig to Dragon Tiger Flats and drill our first well as fast as

you can. Go and get that hoist flow." He picks up the telephone.

"No," says Chou fitmly.
"But Old Choul" Hua sounds anxious,

Chou hesitates then produces from his pocket the same copy of
rlrc People'.r Dai$ which he showed Chang Yi-chih, e\ren more crumpled
now. "Ncvcr mind us, commissar. This communique is like
l1te next to ury heart. \7hat you've just said is adding fuel to the
fire. It burns thc hearts of us oil workers. We've been itching
to get to this ficld. Now that we'rc here, .we can't hold back, I
know it'li bc I'rard to clrive ahead, but it'll be harder still if we don't."
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The telephone still in his hand, Hua says, "But a rig weighs rnore
than sixty tons. You must hatre a hoist to move it."

"S7e have dozens of workers in our team, and that means 'uve have
dozens of hoists and ttactors. \7hen the conditions exist, we'll
drive ahead. When they don't, rve'il sweat our guts out and drive
ahezdanywayl"

Hua teplaces the telephone and rushes over to grasp Chou's arms,
deeply moved. "OId Cl-rou, those are the vety words thc Party
committee wants shouted out. !7hen the conditions exist, we'll
drive ahead- When they don't, we'll create them and dtive ahead."

Sweoting lt Out

The latest edition of thc Battlefront is spread out to show the headlines:

\7hen the Conditjons Exist, \7e'll Drive Ahead. \7hen They Don't,
S7e'll Create Them and Drive Aheadl

Tienchia Village rarlway station, one snowy rnorning. Chou and

his team ate unloading equipment with nothing but theit ov/n arms
and shouldets. Now they ate hoisting a swivel on to a truck.

Swinging both atns Chou sings out a shanty. 'Ihcy all tug at

a thick coit rope.

Hsu I{uang-fa zrnd the oil workers tug. . . .

Hua Cheng, Chang Yi-chih and Yao YunJang tug away. . . .

Uncle Tien, Lung Yen and PLA men tug away.. . .

The heavy swivel inches its way up the garrgviay.

SuddenJy one strafld of the rope breaks.

The swivcl slides dorvnrvar<ls.

Chou throws ofl his ovcrcoat, iumlrs dtxvn urcl rushes over, Using
a thick pole he tries to keep thc swivcl from slipping.

The pole bteaks with a snap.

A steel bar bends under the wciglit.
Chou shoulders one end of thc bar with all his might.
Yu-wa ard Chin Fa-fen shoulder the bar with all theit strength.
Chou's boots burst at the seam under the strain.

The swivel continues to inch its way up to the truck.
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'l'lrc snow falls in soft flakes, mantling the working men and women
in whitc. They perspite profusely as they tug. All is bustle and
activity in the small Tienchia Village station.

The ttuck loaded with machine parts and people carrying drills,
pipes and other equipment push forward through the whiding snow.

The grassland is covered in white. Snow falls thick and fast.

The wind howls. A long column of carriers, hundreds and thousands

strong, stretches to the horizon.

Chou Ting-shan and Hsu I(uang-fa cartying pipes.

Yu-wa, Chin la-fen, Chao Chun-sheng and Old Fan carrying pipes.

Fect sinl< ir-rto knee-deep snow. . , .

1'hcy pass groves of withered trecs and bushes half covered by
sll()w. - . .

(llrou's perspiring face under his fur hat covered with frost and
Irung with icicles. His breath steams as he trudges doggedly on,
step by step.

The ttuck bogs down in a snowdtift. The wheels whitr in the
tir. The drivet statts digging away the snow.

The procession goes on. Some fall but they scramble to their
fcct and prcss on. \7ith dogged resolution, they press on.

A long colurnn of trucks, horse carts and people.

A rlcrricl< is bcing moved by a truck, the small red bannet on it
(lrr1r;rirg in thc rvincl ancl snow.

A lrittcr nortlr wind howls across the gtassland.

ln tlic blinding bfizzard, the dertick on which hangs the slogan:
Independence and self-reliance; regerreration thtough one's ovrn
effotts, is slowly erected.

The derrick towers up towatds the blue sky.

The geology depaftment.
Chou Ting-shan comes in and Chang Yi-chih greets him, "Got

your rig up, Old Chou?"
Chou: "Yes."
"Really, Chou, no difficulties or dangers cafl stop Chou Ting-

shanl" Chang bursts into laughter.

"Brother," says Chou, "I've come to find fault."
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Chang is surptised. "Oh ? All tight, shoot. Take a seat."
Chou sits down. "The matket fot the well site isn't set up tight.

ft's not up to the standard."
Chang is relieved to hear it is nothing worse. "Nothing strange

about that in all this ice and snow," he says casually. "W'herever
the matket is that's where you drill. That's the old rule. Start
drilling right away."

"This is the first well," Chou reminds him. "And there were
diffetent opinions about it. If anything goes wrong nov/. . . ."

To Chang this seems a slur upon him. He jumps as if stung by
a scorpion. "What do you mean? Do you question the ability
of our department? To be honest, f never approved of this. But
vrhen it comes to designing, we never do anything against our con-
science."

Chou smiles at this outbutst, but sticks to his guns. "All the
same, you'd better measute it again."

Chang, decisively: "The survey team is busy in Tienchia Village.
So long as you're teady, start drilling. It's not my business whether
there's. oil or not. But I'11 answer for it if there's anything wroog
with our survey." His face flushed and angty he stalks out of the
foom.

"Still the same Old Cltang," Chou mutters, Iooking worried.

The Fountoin-Heod

A dug-out looms dark against the hotizon. Inside, three connected
rooms with a faint teddish light shining from two little windows
half hidden by the snow. The wind howls.

Hsu Kuang-fa, a basket of dded ox-dung slung over his shouldet,
opens the cracked wooden door to entet the dug-out. Chou is
sleeping in the cortidot which slopes downward. Hsu goes over
to tuck in his quilt, then lifts the mat cuttain to enter his room. He
puts down his basket and adds lumps of ox-dung to the stove. Pick-
ing up a copy of Battlefront, he sits down by the stove to tead. The
wind continues to howl, shaking the mat curtain.
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()il workets are sleeping on straw. They are fully clothed in
thcir padded suits, some have even kept their hats on. Over their
individual cotton padded quiits is a huge piece of old tent canvas.

Chin Fa-fen, his facc covered with a helmet, tosses and turos,
unable to go to sleep.

!7ei l(uo-hua is wide awake too. He pokes Chin and whispers,
"Say, why are you tossing about?"

"Can't slcep. Nerves," is Chin's reply from under the helmet.
Yu-wa pokes l.ris head out from undet his padded coat. "Why,

you're as strong as an ox. You're just anxious to staft dtilling."
Chin pulls off his helmet and sits up to look with appreciation at

Yu-wa. He's got me there, he thinks.
"IIc's too excited, that's v,hy," chips in Wei, fumbling for his

glasscs in his fur boots under the straw and putting them on.
"llc's just cold," mutters Cl.rao Chun-sheng lying beside Chin

with his big fur hat on. Both Yu-wa and Chin are taken by surprise.
Unawate of the bitterness in Chao's voice, $Vei says, "Yes, cold

is a big problem. The ground is frozen nine feet down, we can't dig
our mud tank, and so we can't start drilling." He nudges Yu-wa
ancl iokes, "I've counted up five cold's hete: it's cold inside; it's cold
ourl.sirlc. Thc water's cold, the clothes are cold and the bedding's
colt1. 1(ight ?"

Ytr-wa clrrnlrs a hanrl on his head. "You're a real scholar."
"l-lc's rriisscd out one cold," sncers Chao.
"What is it?" asks \r)Vei.

"My heart's cold as ice," says Chao.
Yu-wa touches Chao on the forehead. "Oh rny, he's delirious;

talking nonsense."

Chao pushes his hand away with annoyance and sits up, his quilt
round his shoulders. "I never expected an oil worker would have
the sky for a room, the earth for a bed and not even have a proper
buildiog. It would be better to be a commune member."

"!fhy, Chun-shengl" cries Yu-wa.

"It's true!" insists Chao. "Look at Uncle Lung Fu-kuei. His
family open up wasteland, plough ptivate plots, taise pigs. They
have warm kang, warm rooms, they're snug. . . ."
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The political insttuctor Hsu I(uang-fa listens catefully.

"That's enough," snaps Yu-wa. "A couple of visits there and

your mind's poisoned! Capitalist ideas are undetmining our tanks.

It's a big contradiction."
Chao: "Go to helll"
"Thete's something in that. . . ." Old Fan, leaning against his

piIlow, Iights his pipe.
lil/ei takes up his argument. "Only in one particulat case. The

main thing is it is too cold to dig. . . ."
Chin tetotts seriously, "Even if we could dig, there is still anothet

contradiction. We newly demobbed PLA men, and there are thou-

sands of us, don't know the technique."

"If you don't know, you can \eann., . ."
"All conttadictions must be solved!"

All start talking at once and the argument gtows heated. Hsu

Kuang-fa coughs and everyone pipes down, snuggling back into
theit quilts.

Hsu glances at them and chuckles, "If you can't get to sleep, whY

not sit by the fire ?" He has bately finished his sentence befote Yu-wa,

Chin Fa-fen, $7ei Kuo-hua and some others come to the stove and

sit down round it.
Hsu: "Sh. . . . Quiet. The team-leadet's tired out. , . ." He

glances towatds the cotridot then tutns back to ask, "Chun-sheng,

why do we stick here and suffet the five cold's ?"

Chao says nothing.

"If you ask me," says Hsu with feeling, "it's so that the people of
the vhole country can be warmer. . . . Doesn't out team-leader feel

cold when he goes out picking up dry ox-dung for us ? He feels cold

all tight, but he does it to keep us a bit watmer."

Chin sees the light. He slaps his leg exclaiming, "Right!"
Old Fan glates at his apptentice. "Shh. . . not so loudl"
All glance towatds the corridor and Chin looks sheepish.

Hsu continues, "\(/e'll stat dtilling the first well soon. Many

people are losing sleep these days. There are lots of difficulties, hun-

dteds of conttadictions. But which is the decisive one? I'm sute
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llrc l)trly committee and the front-line headquarters must all be con-
sidcring this question. \7e must grasp it too thtough ptactice."

The argument starts again.

!7ei, sounding like a know-all: "In my opinion, it's the mud
tank.. , ."

Yu-wa, stubbornly: "No, it's capitalist ideas. . . ."
"Stop pinning big labels on people. We just haven't the right

conditions." Chao sounds resentful,
Chin who has a loud voice and takes everything seriously bellows,

"Thete're thousands and thousands of us ex-PLA men. . , ."
"Scems to mc the main thing is thinking. . . ." Old Fan mutters

to hinrsclf calmly.
As the campaign has just started and is complicated by so many

contradictions, people from different places with different backgtounds
n^t:ora7ly take different views. The argument becomes fietcer and no
one is convinced. Soon, all that can be heard is, "No, that's wrong"
and "I think" . . ."

Hsu Kuang-fa calls fot. silence again. Then, realizing that the
team-leadet cannot have slept through all this, he goes to the cortidor
followed by the others.

In the cortidor there is a quilt on the straw pallet but no sign of
Chou Ting-shan. The instructor feels the quilt and finds it cold.
He announces, "He's been gone for a long time."

On the gtassland covered with snow to'wers the derrick with its
stting of ted and blue lights. Near by a bonfire bTazes.

Swinging a pickaxe, Chou Ting-shan is digging the mud tank.
The pickaxe strikes the frozen ground with loud thuds.

"Old Chou!" cries someone.
Chou looks up. In the glare of the fire, he cannot see who is there.

"Who is it?"
llLra Ohcng and Deputy Commandet \7ang appear before Chou

with two parccls of books.
"Olr, it's thc commissar arrd Deputy Commander \7ang."
"!7hat are yoLr doing here, Old Chou?" asks Hua.
Chou points to the boofire. "Heating the eatth, so that we can start

digging tomottow."



U7ang: "But you've started digging aheady."

"Just to while away the time," Chou answers simply. This sets

the others laughing.

Hsu Kuang-fa; Yu-wa and the others steal over, "Hands up !

Don't movel" yells Yu-wa suddenly. Coming closer he says, "So
you've sneaked out again." He spots Hua and lil7ang. "And Com-

missat Hua is here too, \7e came to capture a desetter from bed.

Didn't know we'd take two extra prisoners."

All laugh boisterously.

"Comfades," announces \Vang, "Comrade Hua Cheng has come out

this late to give you these books."

The workers crowd round to see what books these are th^t the com-

missar has come in person in the middle of the night to deliver to them.

S7ang unties the parcels and hands the books to Hua who holds

up two volumes.
The ted light of the bonfire shines on the titles of Chaitman Mao's

On Contradiction and On Practice.

His voice dnging with feeling, Hua Cheng says, "Comrades, the

Central Committee sent these from Peking by special plane."

Chou's face, tremendously moved.

The oil workers stretch out strong powetful arms one by one to
take the books.

A glad light shines in Chou Ting-shan's eyes as he holds On Con-

tradiction ar,d On Practice. The v,orkers sit down with the books

round the bonfite, back to back or shoulder to shoulder. They tead

and leaf through the books, discussing them eagerly.

The night sky is a deep blue. Stars twinkle above thc tall detrick.

The fire blazes, casting a ruddy light on the faces of the wotkers.

The workets sit round the fire reading the two treatises.

Chou Ting-shan, tears in his cyes, says slowly rvith feeling, "The
blue sky is above our heads, the wasteland under our feet. !7e
pioneers tely on these two works to build out country. Evety time

we study them it's like crossing oyer a mountain. S7e'll ctoss over

the highest mountain peaks to see Chairman Mao." The firelight

dances, reflected in his deep meditative eyes. . . .
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Resonant singing:
Stars are sparkling in the blue sky,

Fires ate burning on the wasteland.
'W'e oil wotkers' hearts tutn towards the Party,
We look towatds Peking with deep feeling.
![e'11 make the praities gush oil like a fountain.
\7e will be brave and practical,

Not afraid to sweat and shed blood.
Thinking of Chairman Mao,
The harder we work, the happier we feel.

The firc turns the night sky red.

Clrou and Hua bent over their books.

As the oil workers' heats fly to Peking they seem to see the mag-
nificent Tien An Men Square.

Chou's face glows.

The singing continues:

The weather is freezing but we do not feel it,
Our hot blood melts the snow and ice.

Oil wotkers ate real hetoes

Fighting an evil wind in the wilderness.

We tutn the globe around with giant tongs,

With a wave of our hands raise a storm
Drilling through the hatdest rock.
Chairman Mao leads us fotward,
Out tevolutionary future is bright.

Befote dawn, shadowy figur:es are at wotk on the drilling platfotm.
They have battled all night.

The noth wind whistles over the ice and snow. The detrick stands

erect on the snowy Dtagon Tiget Flats. The wotkers of Chou
Ting-shan's team as well as poor and lower-middle peasants and PLA
fighters break through layers of ice to fetch water which they catty
to the well site in basins and buckets. Chou, coveted with icicles,

rushes towatds the well site, a huge chunk of ice on his shoulder.

The mud tank is half-full of water. The chunk of ice spattets .water

in all directions as it lands in the tank.
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On the dtilling platfotm, Yu-va pushes the overhead vice and gdps
the drilling rod.

With a blowlamp Hsu Kuang-fa clearc the drilling platform of ice.

Chou keeps his hand on the lever. The aluminium helmet over
his fur hat is hung with icicles.

The swivel statts whirring. The first well on Dragon Tiger Flats
is being drilled.

A pink glow flushes the eastern tip of the horizon and reddens the
determined face of Chou Ting-shan.

lnvestigotion

Night. The second-hand of the clock on the wall is ticking away.

In the front-line geological headquatters, people are still at work.
Some technicians are making an arralytical chart of the earth strata,

some are doing calculations. In one corner, Deputy Commandets

\7ang and Feng and Chief Engineer Chang Yi-chih are discussing

something round a map of test well sites at Tienchia Village. They
heat a mototcycle approaching fast. \7ang looks up expectantly.

"Young Yao's back."
All look up, eager to hear het news.

Yao hurries in. SThen she takes off her fur hat, her head is steam-

irg. "Deputy Commander Wang, chief engineer, we've tested No, r
\7ell at Dtagon Tiget Flats. There wasn't much oil."

"Oh," Chang is not particulady sutprised.
S7ang: "Sfe must go and report this to Comrade Hua Cheng right

awayl Come, Young Yao." The two leave the room.
Feng eomes ovet to stand behind Chang's back. "Damfl!" he says

gloomily. "This is a bad beginning. If this sort of thing goes on,
chief engineer, our whole campaign will collapse!"

Chang thinks for a bit. "I'll go and speak to Team-leadet Chou."

Out in the wasteland. The moonlight is clear as water. The
well site is deserted. The drilling has been finished and rows of
ddlling rods stand by the derdck. The wotkets have left. A single

light burns from the window of the office.
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Inside, Chou is on duty. He is studying On Contradiction under

the lamp. On the table ate an old-fashioned fountain-pen and a note-

book. He blows on his frozen fingers then wtites laboriously.

A mototbike can be heard. Chang Yi-chih comes in.
Chou: "You've come at the right moment, chief engineer. I

was'thinking of going to find you."
"rWell, hete I am !" Chang produces a bottle of wine ftom his coat

pocket and puts it on the desk made of steel plates welded together.

"Got it ftom an old colleague. You have it. It'Il warm you up a

bit." He leafs through the books afld notebook on the table asking

casually, "Studying?"
"I want to do some investigation ancl find out the laws fot sttiking

oil."
Chang takes ofl his overcoat. He picks up a bag of core samp]es

and weighs it in his hands. "The obiective law is tight hete 
- 

it
shows that the oil dcposit is thin." He puts down the bag of samples

and walks up to Chou. "I'm afraid the well will have to be abandon-

ed." Seeing Chou's agitation he quickly adds, "But we'Il do out
best to extract as much oil as possible. \7e might change the flow
of the oil, what do you think ?"
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Chou: "Design another well for us!"
Chang, stattled: "S7hat ? You still .$/on,t give up ?,,
Chou: "Give up? STill a big oilfield drop from the sky? To

give up is not Marxist."
"But these Dragon Tiget Flats seem pretty hopeless.,, Chang

sounds v/orried.

Chou, confidently: "No ! $7e have ample data to prove that there
must be oil here. And we've struck oil at Tienchia Village. How
cao Dragon Tiger Flats be the only exception ? !7hy should we pull
out our drill and fi)n away just because we don't find oil at the first
tty ?"

"But I tell you it's hopeless, you should pull out. It's only reason_
able in cases Iike this," Chang explains patiently.

"So you proflounce the death sentence aftet only one dtilling, eh?,,
Chou asks qloizzically. "Wofl't you even make it a suspended sen_
tence ?"

Chang stands up in annoyance. "I've no time for joking.,, Then,
persuasively, he adds, "I tell you, Old Chou, Tienchia Village alone
will keep us busy fot a lifetime. \7hat mote do you want ?,,

Chou spdngs to his feet. "We want to leave the enemy way behind
in oil output." He says this with conviction.

"f admire your spirit!" Chang smiles wryly, then brushes this aside.
"Easier said than done."

Chou: "Man relies on his will and the tiger on his sttength. Old
Chang, don't forget rvhat the Ametican adviset said before heran away.
\7e must show the wodd!"

Chang warns, "Thesc Dtagon Tiger Flats may be a bottomless pit.,,
Chou retotts, "IJnless you cntcr thc tiger,s lair, you can,t catch the

tiget's cub !"
"Youl" Red with exasperation, Chang snaps petulantly, ..I won,t

let you waste this wine on the Dragon Tiget Flats.,, He picks up the
bottle.

Chou snatches it from him, laughing: ,.I was thinking of drink-
ing it at Nameless Field."

"Ail" Chang leans back with a sigh against the desk.
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Chou steps nearer to say in eatnest, "Old Chang, Chairman Mao tells

us, 'Ifl this wotld, things are complicated and are decided by
many factots.' Has it ever occurred to you that there might
be other reasofls fot the failure of this well ? I suggest we two or-
ganize ^ 

team of workets to make an all-round investigation of the

designing, surveying, class sttuggle and geological structure. After
we've foufld out the cause of the failute, we cafl start drilling agaio."

Chang will not listen. "I'm the chief engineer, not a work-team.

The failure of the well means money squandeted. I'll write a self-

criticism for headquatters. You just withdraw to Tienchia Village."
Chou, patiently: "Instead of going deep into the internal causes

and studying the special featutes of contradictions, you want to solve

them right away. That's asking for trouble."
As Chang struggles into his overcoat, he explodes: "\Ve're in

ttouble alrcady, thanks to that fantastic plan you people drew up.

You should thank me fot not blaming you. Do you expect me to go

along with you and wreck the whole campaign?"

The doot slams behind Chang. The mototbike starts and roars

away into the distance.

Still deep in thought, Chou slings I'ris pack over his back. He
has decided to go out and make investigations.

The night is still stotmy.

Chou Ting-shan and Yu-wa teturn after checking the sutvey of the

well site. Some surveyots walk behind them in the teeth of a ruging
blizzard.

Chou Ting-shan talks to Uncle Tien on tl'rc site fot Lung Fu-kuei's

unbuilt house,

'I'hc geology departmerit.

l'Iua Cheng paces the room, deep in thought.
Chang Yi-chih, just back ftom the 'nvell site, stands close by saying,

"I insist on withdtawing the drilling team and teconsidering the

rvhole plan. Cotnmissar, let's call a meettng." He picks up the tele-

phone and says, "Hcllo." Hua Cheng takes the receiver from him
and replaces it.
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Hua glances at Feng Chao, busily writing somethiflg. ..Old Feng,
what do you think?"

Feng closes his notebook. "Not all the forces for this campaign
ate hete yet," he says diplomatically. ..!(/e have only a few dtilling
teams here. And the country needs oil urgently. Tienchia Village
is already hard pressed, and the Dtagon Tiget Flats have turned out
like this. . . . I teally have no idea what should be d6ns.,,

Hua Cheng smiles. "It seems that in this toom at least there,s a
maj otity for withdtawing. "

Chou Ting-shan comes in followed by yao yunJang, Hsu Kuang-
fa, Yt-wa, Chin Fa-fen, Old Fan and others.

Chou: "Commissat, everything is clear now after investigation.
The well marker was movedl"

Hua Cheng is stunned.

Feng Chao looks slightly flusteted.

"Who moved it?" asks Chang Yi-chih furiously.
Chou: "The well-to-do middle peasant Lung Fu-kuei.,,
Yao Yun-lang: "He moved it to the edge of the structure.,,
Chang, angrily: "This is sabotage."
Feng Chao looks around inquitingly. "Damn him! \7hy did

he do it ?"

Yao: "He said we were encroaching on his housing site.,, She
takes the men to the geological map and points.

Chang: "This is a serious political incident.',
Feng, thoughtfully: "Pethaps it's just a case of peasant narrow-

mindedness and selfishness. It just shows how esseritial it is to
educate the peasants." He shakes his head rcgretfully.

"Chief engineer, our drilling team want permission to drill a second

well," Hsu Kuang-fa demands boldly.
Yao Yun-lang, incisively, "That should be considered. Surely

the conditions at the crest will be better than at the edge.,,
Chang: "Right. Old Chou did suggest another survey. But

I tefused because of my pride. . . . " He continues temotsefully,
"Let this be a lesson to mel If headquatters agree, ddlling can be
started on the second well according to our original plan.,,
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Feng, hypocritically: "Don't let's make any rash decisions. !7e
need to study the fiatter and get permission." He glances around
in seatch of Hua Cheng, then cries, "Commissar Hua. . . ,"

Hua is at the other end of the room in whispered conversation
with Chou Ting-shan.

Feng glances at them with trepidation, then looks appealingly
towatds Chang.

Chang: "!7hat's your opinion, commissar?"
Hua comes over. Cheedully, he says, "Good, even the chief engi-

neer no longet insists on withdrawing. The tide has tutned. There's
no reason why we shouldn't ash the Patty committee for permission
to drill a second well."

"We'll go back and get teady then," says Hsu Kuang-fa.
Hua and Chou nod agreement. After the oil workers have gone,

Chang Yi-chih, Yao Yun-lang and Feng Chao also leave the toom.
Hua and Chou left by themselves continue theit conversation.
Hua, still pondeting over the subject: "How did Lung Fu-kuei

date to move the market ?"

Chou: "What Deputy Commandet Feng said to him was very
misleading and could be interpreted the wrong way. How could a

leading cadre have dealt with the matter like that?"
Hua, thoughtfully: "Yes, we should ask the whys and whetefores."
Chou: "It's clear that the main conftadiction is class struggle and

the struggle between two lines. . , ."
Chou Ting-shan's resolute face - his pensive eyes.

(To be eontinued)



POEN{S

Kuo Mo-jo

Smash the "Gang of Foun"

-to the tune of slai tiao keh tou

An event bringing ioy to all hearts,

The "gang of four" has been ferreted out!
Political gangster, lettered crook,
Chang their dog-head counsellor,
Togethet with the White Bone Demon
Who likened hetself to the Emptess Wu. . . .*
All gone in one srveep of the iron btoom.
The dreams of those who would have usurped
Patty and state pov,er bavc cnded so soonl

What unbridled ambition,
Malicious conspiracy

*Empress Vu (A.D. 624-7o) of the Tang Dynasty was named Chao. In 69o
she established herself as the teigning monatch.
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And fantastic schemesl

They petsecuted out red sun,

Fot this they deserve a thousand deathsl

His successor, a heroic man,

Cattied out his behests with resolution.
A deed of lasting gloryl
All hail Chairman Hual
All hail the Paty Central Committeel



Kuong Wei-jon

A Grand Festival
for All Revolutionaries

-at Tien An Men Square

Gongs are struck in triumph, drurns beaten,

Out hearts too maintain the rhythm as we match.
Fire-crackers burst metrily;
Our heatts expand like blossoms
As we march amid their flying sparks.

\7e hail Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, beloved leader of our Patty,
We hail him, ttusted successor to our Patty's cause.

\7e hail the Party Centtal Committee, led by him,
That has uncoveted the hidden poison of capitalist restotation.

Kuang \Wei-jan, who wrote the words fot the
poet,
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Yellow Riuer Cantata, is a veteran
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Fotests of red flags, clouds of coloured bunting,

Slogans follow slogans, songs follow songs.

Hrppy people converge into a mighty stream,

As hundteds of thousands meet in Tien An Men.

rJTe hail the Patty Central Committee's resolution of Octobet 7*
That saved the coufltry ftom a raging storm.

Recalling thc Tsunyi Conference,xx the Lushan Session*xx

\7e see this is but anothet hazatdous peak

Levelled and passed on our long march.

rJfith clenched fists we shout "Down with I07ang Hung-wen!"

"Down with Chang Chun-chiao!" "Down with Chiang Ching!"

"Dolvn with Yao \7en-yuan!" - 
One slogan ends, anothet begins,

Voicing our heart's desire, so long suppressed.

It's all cleat now, these four wete lackeys of the bourgeoisie,

Draped irr tiger's skins to scare, their faces painted gold.

Four vipers hidden deep within the Patty,

Blocking the road, they struch with bloody fangs.

Our workets, peasants and soldiers will crush all demons,

Togethet with revolutionaty cadtes and Red Guatds.

*A rcsolution passed by the Political Buteau appcinting Comtade llua Kuo-

li rr11 Cheirman of the Patty Central Committee and its Militaty Cornmission'
r+'l srrrryi is in Kweichow Ptovince. In Januarl' 1935 the Palty CentralCom-

rrrillt r. t orr vt ncrl an enlatged meeting of the Political Buteau hete, cottected Vang

J\,tirrg's " l ,t l't" oP1>ottunist line and established Chaitrnan Mao's leading position

in lltc l)itrly.
4:**'Ilro s,e('(,n(l l'lcn:rty Scssion of the Ninth National Congtess of the Com-

munist Purrty o[ ClrirrL was held at Lushan in Kiangsi in August r97o. During

the session, Lin Pirro nttempted a couotet-levolutionaty coup but his scheme was

shatteted by the Prtty Cctrtral Committee headed by Chaitman Mao.



Closely following the Party Centtal Committee, red flag flying,
Tlrey fotm a Great Wa[ to oppose and prevent tevisionism.

Today is a gtand festival for ali our revolutionary people,
Their joy is shared by those in the five continents.
This victotious song of the Cultural Revolution
Is rvelcomed by all around this terrestrial globe.

Looking down on us millions are Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin,
Their portraits seem to smile, giving the thumbs-up sign,
As though to say: "!7ell donel You ate indeed
The Party and people nurtuted by Mao Tsetung!"

Oh Chairman Mao, great Teadeq teachet,

Our eyes wete red with weeping when you left us.

In those days of utmost anguish

A dark cloud ptessed down upon our heatts.

As one full month passed, it seemed 
^fi 

age,
For in out hearts intense sorrow and concern were mixed.
But now the Party Central Committee has cattied out your will,
In a clear sky the red sun shines again.

Dear Premier Chou EnJai, you who gave your last ounce of strength.
Boundlessly loyal to the proletarian revolutionary cause,
You still live deep in the heatts of our whole Party, army and people;
Among the crowds yout illustrious narre is raised.

Yet these same class enemies, in fear and hatred,
Persecuted you too, but only succeeded in arousing
Greater love and respect for you amoflg the masses.
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Lifting our heads, v/e seem to heat your call,

As you led us in singing together The East Is Red.

I gaze arotnd at the huge crowd in ftont of Tien An Men,

Hear the rolr. of the many thousand gongs and dtums.

Ignoring the sparks from fite-crackers

That float down upon my greying hait,
I quicken my steps to catch up with my unit.

Long ago, while we were rvaiting for the downfall
Of the "gang of four", we said privately to each other:

"Keep fit, t^ke some exercise, do some walking,"
For we planned to participate in this triumphant parade.

Thanks to Chaitman Mao, thanks to the Cultural Revolution,
I renewed my physical strength on the May 7 r.oad*;

I'll nevet forget my comrades' watm-hearted help

When I fell behind ot went asttay in my thinking.

I must catch up, catch up with ourworkers,
Peasants and soldiers who are determined to vanquish all demons.

Right now my infumities are all forgotten,
My spirits rise with each step I take, each slogafl I shout.

How great and glotious our Party is I

Our mothedand thdves and flourishes I

New people, new things, new vistas and landscapes

Likc opening blossoms, stir my heart.

*Rcfctring lo Olrtirnran Mao's ditective wtitten on Ivlay 7, 1966 pointing out
the necessity fot carl rcs to i ntegfate themselves with wotkers, peasants and soldiers,

to take p2rt in colltctivc procluctive labout, to terrrould their wotld outlook and

always continue thc rcv,,lution.



I'll re-ink my pen to write more poems

To laud our great Patty and people.

Let me clear my throat, for it's a bit hoarse now,
And shout a few mote slogans lustily.

Slogans follow slogans, songs follow songs,

Cities and countryside, rivets and seas are ebullient.
As millions sing and dance in the streets,

My small voice joins in the chorus of victory.

Today is a gtand festival for all our tevolutionaty people,

A demonstration against imperialism, revisionism and capitalist
toration.

Battle dtums tolling across the land shake heaven and earth,

Each a bell, tolling the knell of capitalism.

Yu Kuong-lieh

Chairman H ua in H is

G reen Army U n iform

My palpitatingheatt
Neatly leapt up to my thtoat;
Teatd ofhappiness

Near blinded me.

But through the rolling sea of ted flags,

Thtough the undulating waves of flowets,
I saw, I saw,

Chairman Hua standing on the gate-tower of Tien An Men
In his green army uniform.
Emotion tumultuous
Like the rushing waters of the Yellow River,

This poem was written at the tally to celebrate Comtade Hua Kuo-feng's ap-
pointment as Chaitman of the Party Centtal Committee and its Militaty Com-
mission and the victotious smashing of the "gang of fout".

fes-
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Thoughts as tutbulent
As the evet rolling Yangtse. . . .

How can we ever forget
That momentous time ten years ago
NThen the red sun mounted Tien An Men
And Chairman Mao stood there in his green atmy uniform.
Gazing at it, my thoughts
Tutned to thc green bamboo of Shaoshan,x
The lush pines on the Chingkang Mountains.x*
Gazing at the red star
My mind pictured the bonfites lit on the Long March,
And lanrplight shining in the Date Orchardxi atyenan.
Chairman Mao, Oh Chaitman Mao,
On our great revolutionary trek
It was you who guided us

As we broke through forests of rifles,
Crossed flaming seas,

Dispelled the blinding mist
And overcame the tumultuous billows.
Dangerous mountains and evil swamps
Gave way before our swift advance.
There were thousands of reports of victoties
As the revolution gained impctus, rising step by step,
Each one a clap of spring tl.runder.

*\sThere chairman Mao's nativc vilrage was, situated in Hsiangtan county,
Hunan Province.

**It r9z7 Chaitman Mao establishe<l the first tutal tevoluti
Kiangsi Province,

***Chairman Mao lived hete during the rVat of Resistance .Against Japan and,from here ditected the wat of resistance and china's rer.orutionaiy sttrlgies,
&.
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'l'oday Chairman Hua also in his gteen army uniform
Is a towering figure on the ramparts of Tien An Men.
lindlessly our thoughts become
Deafening peals that rend the sky;
Our feelings overfl owing
Like giant waves on mighty rivers.
Tears of happiness now flow as they did ten years ago,
Songs ofptaise, as then, cofltinue to ring out,
Chaitman Hua, Oh Chairman H:ua,
It's the Party Centtal Committee, led by you,
That has faithfully catied out Chairman Mao,s behests,
Swept away the dark storm clouds,
Restrained the wild currents,
Thoroughly shattering the ..gang of four,,.
ft's the Par-ty Cent:ral Committee, led by you,
That has courageously defended chairman Mao's revorutionaty rine.
Btavely facing storms and tempests,
Breasting fear.fii waves,
ft has saved the revolution, saved the patyt
Chaitman Hua, Oh ChakmanHtn,
You're the btilliant new leader of out patty.
ITitlr you at the head of our whole party, army and.nation,
U7e'lI inscribe a new chapter in continuing the revolution.

As our eyes tuin tov/ards Tien An Men,
Ilcsting them on that green army unifotm,
Wt crn no longet hold back soaring thoughts,
Nor tlrc warmth that coufses through out veins.
Chairrrrrrn Mro's cause is now led by his successor,
Nothing ctn chcck the mighty course of tevolution.

ionary base here in

It



Our great Patty
Now has another btilliant leader;

The ship of revolution
Has another helmsman.

Beloved and venerated Chairman Hua,
Ve'll follow yout guidance.

No mattet how hazardous the way ahead,

No mattet how stormy the rivets and seas,

We'll continue on Chairman Mao's revolutionaty
Singing along the way into the futute.

line,
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Shih Hsiang

Chairman Hua Leads Us

Forward Trium phantly

Hands that hold dfles

Are now sounding gongs;

Hands that btandish swords

Now beat drums;

Hands that fire cannon

Are lighting fite-crackers;

Hands that plant mines

Now hold bouquets.

On the blue oceans

Battleships plough their way;

In the azute sky

Silvet swallows circle;

On thc busy drill ground



Battle cries ate taised to a new high pitch;
Along the snowy frontiet,

Sentries quicken their pace.

Soldiers on Chenpao Island,x

The militia on the Hsisha Archipelago,xx
Gaze at each othet from the north and south,

Sending good wishes actoss the seas.

The sentry posts high on the Pamirs

And sentinel towers on the Pohai Sea

Wave to each other from the east and west,

Exchanging greetings from afar.

Goodl Comtade Hua Kuo-feng
Is now Chairman of the Patty Centtal Committee

And its Military Commission.

nfle're all fot himl
\[e're all fot himl

These cries sttaight ftom the hearts of out soldiers

Reverbetate ovet the mountains and valleys.

Splendidl The anti-Party "gang of four"
Has been smashed,

*In Hulin County, Heilungkiang Ptovincc, this island has always been China's

tettitory. In 1969 the Soviet tevisionists blatantly attacked this island but wete

repulsed by out fotces aod people thete.
*+The Hsisha Atchipelago in the South China Sea. Like the Nansha, Chung-

sha and Tungsha atchipelagos, since ancient times it has always been Chinese

tetritoty. In Januaty 1974 the Saigon tegime in south Vietnam seflt vessels to
invade out tertitoty. Out fishermen and militiamen fought back in self-defence

and meted out to the invaders the punishment they desetved.
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S7e rejoice!

\7e tejoice!

The evil accumulating clouds

Have been dispelled by the mightY

These few pests

hands of the people;

Have been drowned in angry revolutionaty waves.

How sirnilar it seems

To the tolling billows of the Wukiang RiYer,

And what happened along the Long Match.

When Wang Ming's line was discredited,

And the ted suo rose over the city of Tsunyi!

ft was ChairmatMao then who took the helm,

Turning the snowy peaks and grasslands into thoroughfates.

He saved the Red Atmy and the Party,

The Long March is now known thtoughout the wodd.

Today,
The mists are dispetsed, rainbows sPan the skies,

Thanks to Chairman Mao's careful planning

Chaitman Hua enjoys the watm suppott of the whole nation.

!7ith one sttoke the "gang of four" has been smashed.

The traitors in our Party, the nation's vetmin, have been de-

molished.

So there shall be no going backr.vards, no retrogtessiofl,

Nor retutn to the suffeting of the people.

The whole Patty loves and supports Chaitmao Hua,

Is united aod ready to fight on, full of confidence;



The whole atmy places boundless faith in Chairman H:ua,

Prepated to fotge on and penetrate all enemy lines;
The whoie nation is marching forward,

S7atched by all five continents and seas.

Triumphantly Chairman Hua now heads our advance,

As we embark again on another long march.

Warmly haii Comrade Hua Kuo-feng's appoint-
ment as Chairman o[ the Centra! Cornmittee
oS the Chinese Cornnnramist Party and Chairlnan
of its MiEitary Connmission!

Warrnly haiH tlne gre,at vfictory in snnashing t[re
plot of the Wamg-Ghang-C&riam9-Yao amti-Farty
cEique to rasurp Farty leadership and state power!

Drncc acclaiming the gr::t victory by Liu J,en-;fiifi



LeJt: Gnnd demonsttation at Tien An Men

Square by Chao Sbih-1ittg

Lower leJt: Irtite posters to denounce the

"gang offout" by lYangCbeng+ban

Belou: Reioicing over the victoty
by Lan Yuniiut



The seething gtassland

bv Miao Tt

l'he whole countrv is celebtating
- by Li Sltu-chin

tU FISUN'S WITITINGS

At present, millions of soldiets and civilians in out country are fighting
shouldet to shoulcler to expose and denounce the heinous cfimes of
the anti-Paty clique of \ll/ang llung-wen, Chang Chun-chiao, Chiang
Ching and Yao \(/cn-yuan, the "gang of fout" vzho ttied to usurp P2fty
lcadership afld statc powet and restore capitalism in China. Some of
this gang of boutgeois conspitators, careerists and countet-tevolu-
tionary double-dealers have a ditty past. Chang Chun-chiao, fot example,

was an old-time capitulationist who worked in the intetest of the Kuo-
mintang reactionaries in the thities. In t936 Lu llsun, the banner-bearer

of China's cultutal tevolution, wtote the essay Tlse International Settle-

ment in Marcb to denounce this mountebank who used the pseudonym
To help out teadets gain a better undetstanding of the reac-

tionaty natrLte of the "gang of fout", we ate publishing this essay by
Lu llsun and an atticlc ilttoducing its backgtound and times.

- The Editors

The imternatiorna[ $ettEenremt in March

In Jarruary tliis 1'czrr Tien Chun published afl essay entitled On S.S.

Dairen descrlbing how, more than 
^ 

ye r 
^go, 

he and his vrife wete
Iucky enough to leave Talien,* a pl^ce fraught with perils for them.

The next day when we caught our first glimpse of the green

peaks ofTsinutao, our hearts so loflg frozen felt ftesh stirtings
of life.

This articlc was fitst publishcd in May t936 in the monthly The Nightingah.
After Lu Hsun's death his wido'w Hsu I{uang-ping included it in the selection
More Vorks froru Dcnti-Conrcssion Sludio,

*Taiien, a Japancse conccssion known as Daiten, was undet Japancse occupa-
tion at that time.
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"Ah, mothedandl"
\)7e exclaimed this as if in a dream !

Of coutse, had they returned to their "motherland" in some offi-
cial's entoutage no one would have rnade any comment, still less so

had they returned to "wipe out Reds"; but in fact they came only
to publish A Village in Augast,* and this involved them with the wodd
of ]etters. So it would have been bette( not to have feit thosc "fresh
stirrings of life" so soon. In March "'someone"** in the International
Settlement io Shanghai commented coldly:

"Tien Chun shouldn't have returned from the northeast so soon."
\Vho said that? "Someone." Why? Because ",4 Vilkge in

Aagast is not altogether true to life". But these comments I am

passing ofl are "true". I have as evidence an aritcle by Mt. Dick in
'"Sunday Literatute", one of the weird glimmets of light from the

Great Eucning Neur*x>r supplement "The Torch",
A Village in August considered as a whole is an epic but it is

not altogether true to life, as for example in its description of
whzt happens after a village is attacked by the people's revolu-
tionary forces. Someone remarked to me, "Tien Chun shouldn't
have retutned ftom the nottheast so soon," because he felt Tien
Chun still needed a longer period for study and if he had further
enriched his experience this novel would have been better. As

it is, there is much that is questionable both in the technique and

the contents. Why has nobody pointed this out?
Of course-we cannot refute this. It is as if "someone" wete to say

that Gotky should not have stopped working as a docket so soon,

for then his writings would have been even better; and Kischxxxx

*This novel published in August t975 dcilt with the tesistance to lapan inthe
northeast led by the Chinese Comrmrnist Party ancl exposed the non-tesistance
policy of the Kuomintang. Lu Flsun hed edited the manusctipt and written a

pteface fot it.
**Refetting to Chou Yang and his clique.
***A teactionaty nerlrspaper statted in Shanghai in t932. "The Totch" was

used by Chou Yang's clique to trurnpet theit capitulationist slogan a "Iitetature
of national defence".

****A Czech v,iiter who wtote in Getman,visited Chioa aftet the Japanese inva-
sion of the flortheast and published the book Cbira Geheim (Seret Cbina),
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should not have fled abroad so soon but sat il oul longer in Hitlet's
conceotration camp, for then his subsequent reportage would have

been mote worthwhile. Anycine who disputes such statements must

be an imbecile. However, as regards the fnternational Settlement

io March a few temarks a{c ritill called for, because we have not yet

reached the happy period when we can "entich ou( experience"

thoroughly and avoid being imbeciles.

In a time like this, people ate prone to impatience. For instance,

Tien Chun wrote his floyel too eaiy 
^nd 

it is "not altogether true to
life"; and as soon as Mr. Dick heatd "someone's" sirictures he re-

sponded by blaming othets fot not pointing out all thatv-as "question-
able", nor could he wait to "enrich his experience" beforc trotting
out this "cotrect criticism" of his. IIowever, I see nothing vrong
in this. If javelins are all v/e have, then we should use iavelins instead

of waiting fot the tanks and incendiary bombs no$/ being manufac-

tuted or about to be manufactured. In that case, tlnfortunately, Tien
Chun is not to blame for having "teturned ftom the northeast so soofl".
It certainly is hard to pass fair judgement.

Besides, judging by Mr. Dick's article, thete is apparently no need

for a long stay in the nottheast to know the "truth" about it. This

Mr. "Someone" al;.d Mt. Dick have probably stayecl in the fnterna-
tional Settlement, not studying in the northenst or returning from it
latet than Tien Chun, yet they know whether or not trris novel is true

to life. Moteover, they do not harre to rely on "correct" criticisrn

to help the writer make progress, because even before othet people

have pointed out all "that is questionable" in the technique and con-

tents of A Village in Augast Mr. Dick has reached the conclusion, "I
believe that people ate aheady writing ot about to $irite better rvorks

than A Vilkge in Augutt, because readers need them!"
In otherwotds, tanks are coming or about to colre, so we may

as well break our javelins.

At tbis point I should also add that the title of Mt. Dick's article is

"We Must Practise Self-Criticism".

A trenchant title, that. Though its author does not state that

tlris is "self-criticism", he has in fact made a "se1f-criticism" by writ-
ing otr A Vilkge in August. Nor will his tash end ot this novel have



a chance of surviving until the publication of the formal "self-criticism"
fot which he is hoping. For cryptic headshakes of this kind are more
damaging to their tatget than listing ten major crimes. Listing ctimes

brings specific chatges, whereas ambiguous aspersions can lead others

to guess at endless iniquities.

Naturally, Mr. Dick means well by his call to "practise self-criti-
cism" because "those writers are ouf own". At the same time, how-
evet, I think we must nevcr forget "those others" who ate not "our
own wtiters", nor should wc only attack "those" within our own
tanks. A cdtic should criticize both sides, pointing out both good
points and bad. If in the world of letters whete two sides exist we

simply disparage ourselves to show our "correctness" or fait-mind-
edness, this is actually cutrying favour with "those others" ot dis-

arming our own fotces fot them.

.Lptil 16, ry36
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This article was publishccl it the People't Daily ott October zr, t976,

ten Ping

An Out-and-0ut 0ld-Time Gapitulationist

During the commemoration of the 4oth annivetsary of the death of
Lu Hsun, great man of letters, great thinker and revolutionaty, this
paper is republishing his essay The International Settlement in Marcb
rvrittbn six months before he died. This essay has topical significance
as a study of it helps us to uncletstand the class struggle and twoline
struggle today by exposing the pseudo-revolutionaries and capitula-
tionists who long ago infiltrated our revolutionary ranks.

This cssay by Lu Hsun rvas a forceful criticism of Wang Ming's
Right capitulationist linc. Torvards the end of t935, after the Chinese
\il7orkets' and Pcasants' Red Army had reached north Shensi, our
r,,rtat leadet Chaitman Mao at the ril/ayaopao rneeting of the Political
llrrr'(ru of the Central Comrnittee of the Chinese Communist Party

l,ul l', rrrr,'rrcl the policy of establishing afl anti-Japanese national
trnitt'tl l'r'ont a policy which met with a warm response ftom people
of all rvrrllis ol'life in the countty. Lu Hsun openly supported the
correct line o[ tlrc Chinese Communist Party, explicitly declaring that



he would "unconditionally join this ftont". Behind his back, how-
ever, at the instigation of rff/ang Ming, the "four roughs"* headed

by Chou Yang dissolved the League of Left-\7ing Wtitets,x* called

fot a "literature of national defence",*xl' dgged up an "Association
of Chinese Writers and Artists" and energetically pursued a Right
capitulationist line. Wl.rile rcsolutely boycotting and criticizing this,

Lu Hsun made his stancl clcar by putting forward the proletarian slogan

of "a literature of t1-re masscs for the flational revolutionary war".
Lu Hsun's revolutionary stand and correct ptoposition infuriated

the "fout roughs", who rcsorted to maflv ditty tricks in an intensified

attack on him, ill as he u,'as at the time. In a letter to a friend, Lu
Hsun wrote inclignantly, "Although I am better norv I still feel weak

and haven't the cnergy to attend to this, that and the othet; besicles,

my memory is failing. But these heroes keep attacking without let-
up. Recently their writers' association here has met to bawl fot a

litetature of national defence. On the basis of past experience I
stayed away, which these heroes considered an act of sabotage against

the vital interests of the state. They evcn indicted me fot tliis at theit
meeting. . . . The fact is, horvever, that they do not own China and

I intend to live l'rerc too. So I have recently writteo trvo articles to
hit back." In onc of these articles Lu Hsun castigated a mountebank

using the pseudonym "Dick".
This "Dick" had published an infamous article in the supplement

of the Great Euening l)Jews, a reactionary Shanghai papet. In this,

purportedly a review of tbe novel A Village in Augast, he made a viru-
lent attach on Lu Hsun by innuendo. Fot Lu Hsun had written a

preface praising this book for its depiction of t1.re ariti-Japanese strug-
gle of the peoplc r'n northeast Chjna lcd by the Communist Party and

its exposure of tlrc Kuon'rintang lrolicy of non-rcsistance. Lu Hsun
said the novel "has prescnlccl China in lrart and in its entirety, pointed
out its present and futurc, the roacl leading to ruin and the roacl to

*Chou Yang, [Isia Yen, Tien Han and Yang Han-sheng.
**Founded in Shanghai on Match 2, tg3o.
***A capitulationist slogan taised in the spting of t936 by Chou Yang aod

othets who took theit cue ftom \Vang Ming's Right oppottunist line. They
advocated "litetatute fot the whole nation" and held that the proletarixt lnust
not "claim leadetship", negating Party leadership ovet litetature and art.
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survival. Anyone with an open rnind should read it from cover to
covcr and learn from it."

Chou Yang was the first to clcnounce the novcl. FIe was followed
by "Dick" with his vicious article written from a Right capitulationist
stiitrcl, in which he, like a slave-driver, lashed out wildly at the book.
"l)ick" himself was comfortably ensconced in the Interflatior,al Settle-
rrrent in March, thousands of miles away from the suffering people ifl
nottheast China and completely ignorant of their struggle, yet he did
not scruple to condemn the novel fot not being "true to life" and
the author fot "coming back from the northeast so soon" instead of
staying there for "a longet period of study" and writing only after
he had "furthet enriched his experience". This "Dick" stigmatized
Lu Hsun's warm support for progressive literary wotks as "tantamount
to sending a good writer to the grave". Furthermore, he went out
of his way to furnish this poisooous article with an intimidating title
of the sort used by his gang: lVe Must Practise Self-Criticisnt The
target of this "criticism" was only too clear 

- 
these sectarians who

favoured those who agreed with them and tried to ruin those who
opposed thcm wanted Lu Hsun to come to terms vdth them and sub-
mit to their Right capitulationist line.

Lu I-Isun at once saw through "Dick" 
- 

a <'gys21y17e w-ith a human
face". He caustically pointed out, "A trenchant title, that, Though
its author does not state that this is a 'se1f-criticism', he has in fact
made a 'self-criticisrn' by wtiting otr A Village in Augtut." For as a

The reactionary article by Chang Chun-chiao (Dick) published in the supplement
of the Great Eaedtg News

ffi* Fffi -.ft. EE+E=+E€E icrlqr
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tule all "counter-revolutionaries posing as tevol-rtionaries" take

cover undet the wings of the cnemy, don the cloak of Marxistn and

make use of their special status and conditions to carry out special

counter-revolutionary actiyities. In the presence ofthe coemy, cynical

abuse of those in the revolutionary ranks in the name of "fair-mind-
edness" is in fact the dastatdly act of accompiices and capitLll2rtionists.

Lu Hsun, drawing blood with his sharp pen, showed up this "we11-

meaning" mountebank "Dick" as a black-hearted counter-rcvolu-
tionary.

NTho and what was this fellow "Dick" ? An inquiry into past

tecords shows that he was prccisely "a countet-revolutionary posing

as a revolutionary", a "maggot" that had ctawlcd into the revolu-
tionary camp. lle was one of the "heroes" atthat time who bawled
for the "establishment of the line of national defence literature" and

zeroed in their attacks on Lu I{sun, a hatchet man who "only took up

a whip to flog others". The said sinistet article is a major evidence

of his countet-revolutionary career.

Lu Hsun pointed out that "Dick" ranted and raged like this to
curty favour with the I(uomintang or disarm our own fotces for them.

FIis words, cutting as a dagger, slashed open the masks of "Dick"
and company. ft turns out that he never was a "revolutionary",
but an out-and-out old-time capitulationjst. In his prcfzce to A
Village in Awgast Lu Hsun noted that this novel "stood in the way"
of the imperialist aggressors' '"conquest of the hearts" of the Chinese

people and was therefore "naturally not to be tolerated in the Repub-
lic of China". Lu Hsun ptedicted r,vith certainty at that tirne, "This will
soofl be conf,rmed." And sure enough, soon after the publication of
A Village in Argust this "Dich" ciurc out into thc open and played the

ignominious role of a hatchct man for the I(uomintang reactionaries.

Behind his "revolutiot'ttry", "correct" and "fair-minded" mask were
in fact the ugly featutes of a counter-revolutionary. This capitula-

tionist who curried favour with the enemy and disatmed our forces

for them in the thitties became, forty yeats later, an untepentant capi-

talist-roader still on the capitalist road. This erstwhile accomplice

of the teactionaty rulets has tutned into a tevisionist and splittist who
plotted and colluded with his gaflg to usurp Patty leadership and seize
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state povcr. Look! Has hc not bccn consistently for decades a

"couflter-revolutionaty posing as a tevolutionaty" ? Such a man,

although crafty as a chameleon and savage as a wolf, although he

succeeded in camouflaging hin-rself from the r93o's until very tecefltly,

evcn passing himself olf as a "Left-winget", climbing to a high
pcsition and waxing cloquent to build himself up a ftaudulent repu-

tation, could not final1y escape the punishment of history,

'"A thunderstorm burst over the eafth, so a devil rose frorn
a heap of white bones." It is not surprisine that a few conspira-

tors and splittists have emerged in the tanks of the proletatiat and its

vanguatd in the course of the acute, complex ancl intense class struggle
and struggle between the two trines, As long as we carry out Chait-
man Mao's behests, tally closely round the Patty Central Committee
headed by Comrade Hua Kuo-feng, study hard to grasp the invincible
weapon of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and fight on
to the end as Lu Hsun did, then all mountebanlis like "Dick" ate

bound in the end to be piiloded by history.
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LiTERATTY GRITEEISM

,u 56u-,ying, Chu Ping

ond Ycmg Ckih-chieh

A Grave StruggEe Aroumd

the Film "The Plomeetrs"

Since 1975 a sharp cornpiicated strugale has been unfolding around

the coloured fil,m 1''lte Pioneers, all the ups and dorvns of this struggle

producing strong reactions from the hundreds of millions of wotkers,

pe,rsants and soldicrs in our coufltry. Instead of being limitccl to thc

appraisal of the film itseli it u'as a llerce strullgle between Chaitmatl

Mao's revolutirlnaty line and the counter-revolutionary revisionist

line ofttrrc "gang offour" in litetature and att. It was a life-and-death

strugglc bctr,vccn two clzrsscs atd t..vo lincs otr thc political and ideo-

logical front. Norv that tlre 1r1ot of trVarrs I {ung-wcn, Chang Chun-

chiao, Cl-riang Ching ancl Yao \rVcu-yuan to Ltsurp Party leadership

and state power has becn cornplctely foiled, tire nature of tliis struggle

is much clearet to us. Looking bacl< at this stirring struggle and study-

ing Chairman Mao's briiljant ditective on The Pioneers havc gteat im-

mediate and long-tetm signiflcance in helping us to expose the crimos

of the "gang of four" and to devclop a floutishing socialist literature

and art.
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1

In February 1975, r,vhen the people of China wete celebrating the

Spring Fcstival, the colout fiIm The Pioneers rnade by the Changchun

Film Studio was teleased. Like red plum blossom defying frost and

slrow it heralded a new spting in literature and att.
This flower of socialist literature and afi was the resuit of the victory

of Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line on litetature and art, The
film fervently lauds invincible Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung

Thought and the gteat victory of Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line.

Taking class struggle as the key link, and integrating revolutionary
realism with revolutionaty tomanticism in its portrayal of China's

hetoic oil workers arn:red with Mao Tsetung Thought, it sings the

praises of Taching, the standard-bearer in industty acclaimed by
Chaitman Mao. This fi1m, watered with the sweat of the Taching
rvotkers, shows the comtadeship betrveen the revolutionary f,lm
workers and the workers, Peasrflts and soldiers with rvhom they in-

tegrated in the course of making this :61m. A fine example of the

djalectical-matetialist approach to reality, it also shows the Progress
made by film workers tahing the road pointed out by Chairman Mao in
hisTalks al the Yenan Foruu on Literatare and Art. Both in ideology

and in art, it is one of the bcst 61ms produced in recent yeats,

Through the proletarian heroic images of Chou Ting-shan and

Hua Cheng the film reflects how repidly our oil w-otliers have
.developed out oil inclustry. It shorvs thrt they did this by taking class

struggle as the kev link, persisting in thc Party's basic line and guided

by Chairman Mao's brilliant writings Oa Coutradiction and On Practice

and his great policv of "Maintaining independence and keeping
the initiative in out own hands and relying on out own efforts",
and the general line of going all out, aiming high and achieving greater,

fastet, bettet and more economical results in building socialism. It
manifests the tevolutionary spirit of, our working class who date to
fight heaven and eatth and take on ciass enemies at home and abtoad.

This film sings the victoty of Chaitman N{ao's revolutionary line and

his directivc "In industry, learn ftorn Taching", as well as the
determination of China's worliets to overcome all hatdships andblaze
nev/ trails in building uP our countty.
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The revolutionary political content and artistic appeil of The

Pioneers made the wotkers, peasants and soldiers welcome it as a good

film teflecting class sttuggle and the struggle between the two lines

besides promulgating the policy of relying on out own effotts and wotk-
ing hard, a good ptoduction which serves the workers, peasants and

soldiers, was cteated fot them and is of use to them. Vividly reflect-

ing the revolutionary will and flghting spirit of the broad masses

while encouraging them to plunge into new battles to wifl fresh vic-
toties, it has played the role of "uniting and educating the people
and attacking and destoying the enemy".

But while wotkers, Peasants and soldiets wete flocking to see

The Pioneers, the bourgeois cateerist Chiang Ching who shamelessly

posed as the "standatd-bearer of the revolution in literatute and

att" took the lead to axe the film. In ry75 after seeing Tlte Pioneers

she demanded furiously why such a film had been made and whose

"moflumeflt" it was ? The making of more films like this would lead

to tevisionism, she claimed, She tanted that The Pioneers was "se-

riously wtong politically and artistically", demanded fiercely to know

whose life it was supposed to glorify, and called for an investigation

into its "backgtound". She ordeted some articles wtitten to criticize

it. The day after The Pioneert was publicly shown, the "gang of
fout" issued four regulatiolrs: r. No rnote copies were to be made.

z, It was not to be broadcast or shown on television. 3.It was not
to be disttibuted abroad. 4. It was riot to be teviewed in the press.

Yao rWen-yuan, ar:, important member of the gang, personally

commissioned an atticle criticizing The Pioneers to be published in a
certain magazine.

Tbe Pioneers disappeared ftom cinema advertisements. On Apdi
8, r97j Chiang Ching directed her minions to draw up a charge

sheet of "ten accusations" which, to put it in a nutshell, were nothing

but labels and blows.

The "gang of fout" wanted to strangle Tbe Pioneert. To this end

they cruelly hounded the scenatist. They sent men to rake thtough

his past in the hope of seizing hold of some handle against him, so that

he could be downed for good and Tbe P'ioneers could be banned"

Then they summoned leading membets of the Kitin Revolutionary
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Committee and Changchun Film Studio as well as all those involved
in producing the film to Peking fot a fortnight's "forum" at which the

"gang of four" presented the "ten accusations" and insisted that
those summoned should study and acknowledge theit etrots.

People could not help wondering: Why ? Why did that gang hate

the film so much ? !7hy look upon a film as such a dangerous enemy

that they had to combine their counter-revolutionary forces to
"encircle and annihilate" it and those who had rnade it ?

The suppression of the film involved a big counter-revoiutionary
plot.

First, the "gang of four" had an aversion to Taching, a red banner

set up personally by Chairman Mao. They denied that Taching had

developed under the Party's leadership, drawing its sttength from
the study of Chairman Mao's brilliant works On Practice and On

Contradiction. They claimed that the oilfield there was "something
spontaneous". Since The Pioneers chose Taching as its backgtound
to depict the militant life and heroic feats of oil workers guided by

Chaitmat Mao's tevolutionary line who opened up a bjg oilfield
through self-reliance, it did not meet the needs of the "gang of fout"
in theit arti-Party activity. They tegarded The Pioneers as a thotn
in their flesh. In addition, they hated the film's hero Chou Ting-
shan, who mercilessly exposed such renegades as Feng Chao who

crawled out of the enemy's ptison aftet shamelessly yielding to the

eflemy. Chou Ting-shan says: "Some Communists are waving

the flag of socialism but not going along the socialist road. \Ve had

suclr people in ry51. !7e had them in 1959. And today we still

have them." "S7e must especiaily be on guard against those wear-

ing red caps but hiding black hearts." This frightened the "gang
of four" and made them uneasy because they were so like the men

Chou denounced. \7hat v'as more they insisted on investigating how

On Practice and On Contradictian came to play such an important part

in the film and why it showed the scene of the workets studying

these tw.o articles, directing the spearhead of theit attack at our

esteemed and beloved Premiet Chou En-lai. As we all know it was

precisely Premier Chou who ca1led on thc people throughout the

country to study Chairman l\{ao's Oa Practice and On Contradiction.
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The Taching workers drew great inspitation from these two articles

which they studied in warm response to Premiet Chou's call. The
policy of integration of city and countryside and integtation of wotkers
and peasaflts in the oilfield mentioned in the f,Im was also put forward
by Premier Chou. The hundreds of millions of armymen and civilians
in the country who love Premiet Chou from the bottom of theit hearts

v'ill always remember these facts. The "gang of four", being career-
ists plotting to usurp Patty leadership and state power, had all along
hated Premier Chou. Befote the convening of the Foutth National
People's Congtess they made false accusations against him and at-
tempted to "fotm a cabinet". Seeing thtough this scheme of theirs
Chaitman Mao sharply rebuked them. \7hen Premier Chou con-
tinued to lead the State Council in accotdance with the decisions of
Chairman Mao and the Central Committee after the Second Pleriaty
Session of the Tenth Party Central Committee and the Fourth National
Feople's Congtess, they again seized on the film Tbe Pioneert on the
pretext of wanting to iovestigate "which Central Committee had

sent the two atticles". They attempted to set the Party Central
Committee headed by Chaitman Mao against our esteemed and beloved
Premier Chou, a great proletarian revolutionary.

The target of attack of the "gang of four", in the final analysis, was
not limited to the person of Ptemier Chou who was always loyal to
the Party and the people and tesolutely carried out and defended
Chaitman Mao's ptoletarian tevolutionary iine. Abiding by Chair-
ma4 Mao's instruction, Premier Chou warmly encouraged and
defended Taching as the standard-bearer in industty. He tesolutely
followed Chairman Mao's principle of "three do's and three don'ts",x
dedicated himself completely and aiways to the revolution and was
open and aboveboard. FIow could the "gang offout" who practised
revisionism and splittism and engaged in conspiracies find such a

persorl to theit liking ? They saw Premier Chou as the great obstacle
to the cattying out of their plot to usurp Party and state powet and
opposed him rvith all the means at their disposal. By opposing lrre-
mier Chou, they were trying to split the proletarian headquarters

*Practise Matxism-Leninism and not revisionism; unite and don't split; be
open and aboveboatd and don't inttigue and conspire.
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headed by Chairman Mao, oppose Chakman Mao's great call "In
industty, leatn from Taching" and Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line,

This was the counter-tevolutionaty pr.lrpose of their unflagging
struggle against Tlse Pioneers. Strangling Tbe Pioneerc was a com-
ponent patt of their counter-revolutionaty conspiracy and attempt
to prepare public opinion for their usutpation of Patty and state
powef.

2

As tlre struggle around The Pioneers continued, growing numbets of
workers, peasaflts and soldiers and revolutionary artists came to
see the true riature of the fascist dictatorship which the "gang of
fout" .vras ttying to impose. They fought more consciously and
courageously to safeguatd Chairman Nlao's revolutionary line. The
revolutionary people armed with Mao Tsetung Thought did not suc-
cumb to high pressure or to despots. 'fhey were not to be deceived,
oppressed and intimidated. Tl-re broad masses of workers, peasants

and soldiers ignored the gang's clamouting, sayrng: "We fike such films
no matter who opposes them. They boost out motale and drive."
Didn't the "gang of fout" tty to ban the film ? The peasants in the
communes loaded it $/ith praise. The gang's perverted actions met
with widespread opposition. In July 1975, ^ proiectionist in the
Heilungkiang Ptoduction and Construction Corps openly queried
the "ten accusations" levelled against the film, The "gang of four"
sent investigators to hound him. Yet, flo m^tter what underhand
and savage means they tesorted to, they never succeeded in severing
the close ties betr,veen The Pioneers and the btoad masses, especially
the Taching workers. lfhen asked, "Several top people say this
film is no good, so why do you praise it?" the wotkers, peasants and
soldiers r,vould retort, "S(/e don't listen to them, we listen to Chairman
Mao."

And indeed, the hearts of Chairman Mao and the revolutionary
people were as one. That is why the v,orker-peasant-soldier masses

listened to him. !7hen the "gang of four" brandished big sticks to
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attack The Pioneers and the w-otkets, peasants and soldiers, Chaitman

Mao wrote this bdlliant comment on a letter from the scenarist of
Tbe Pioneers: "There is no big errot in this film. Suggest that

it be approved for disttibution. Don't nitpick. And to list as

malry as ten accusations against it is going too fat. It harnpets

the adiustment of the Party's cuffent policy on literatute and att."
This summed up profoundly the vigorous struggle between the

trvo lines on the literary and afi front and shatply exposed how

the anti-Party "gang of fout" was tampering with and negating

Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line on literature and art, under-

mining the proletarian revolution in literature arld art and pushing

forward a counter-tevolutionaty revisionist line. Chairman Mao's

wise, tirrely and heart-watming directive once again gave the cotrect

otientatiorr fot the fruitful development of socialist literature and att-

The film wotkets and the btoad masses of wotkers, peasants and

soldiers who wete persecuted by the "gang of four" had been longing

for the time when our great leadet Chairman Mao would lead us per-

sonally to smash the spititual fetters inposed on us by the "gang

of four" and ditect us to challeqge them.

Like a radiant beacon Chaitman Mao's directive scattered the miasma

of the "gang of fout" and corrected the orientation of Titerary and art

circles. Like the warm rays of the sun it gave ftesh sttength to the

people struggling against the "gang of four". In pointing out that

"There is no big ertor in this film" Chaitman Mao was affirming

its essentially positive quality. At the same time, ftom the angle of
political line he was criticizing the "gang of fout" for nitpicking and

levelling false accusations. He not only liberated the f,lm from the

iron heels of the "gang of fout", more important still was his making

clear that the struggle unfolding around The Pioneers was a vigorous

class strugglc and a two-line struggle. Chaitman Mao proposed that

the film banned by the gang be approved for disttibution to help adjust

the Party's current policy on literature and art. That coincided with
the strong desire of hundreds of millions of workers, peasants and

soldiers and was a censure of the fascist dictatorship imposed by

the "gang of fout" in litetary and afi circles. Our great leader Chair-

man Mao had long been awate of the gang's criminal activities. He
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sternly criticized them on many occasions fot lording it over the
workers in literature and art and doing whatever they pleased, boost-
ing up those who bowed to them and suppressing those who
opposed them, unsctupulously ttampling upon Party principles and

policies on literatute and afi and shamelessly betraying the basic prin-
ciples of Marxism. They nevet ttuly repented but persisted stubbornly
in theit mistakes. Chaitman Mao's ditective onThe Pioneers was warm
support and encouragement for proletarian tevolutionaty literature
and art and a heavy blow to the "gang of four", destroying their
arrog rrce and taising the spirit of the masses of the people. It
was a clarion call fot a nation-rvide attack on the "gang of fottr", a

call to arms to liquidate the heinous crimes of this anti-Patty clique
in literary and att circles and in the realm of ideology. Like a

monster-teflecting mirror it showed the countet-tevolutionary evil
features of the "gang of four" who pretended to be revolutionaty.
Like a monster-killing sword, it sentenced to death the fascist tule
of the "gang of fosr" in literary and aft circles.

The people rejoiced -while the "gang of four" panicked as they realiz-

ed that the implementation of Chairman Mao's directive would mean

the defeat of theit counter-tevolutionary sttonghold, the exposure of
their plots kr literaty and art circles and the end of theit dream of
restoring capitalism, Because they feared and hated Chaitman Mao's
directive, they ttied first to keep it as a top secret and when this proved
impossible opposed and twisted both its cofltent and spirit. They
even weflt so far as to say there .l,ere "political rumours" which had

to be "investigated".
They ttied by hook and by ctook to oppose Chairrnan Mao's

directive. First they deferted making it known. Chairman Mao issued

this important ditective on July z5 but not until August z did they
read it out to a very limited circle and try to pass it off as a "routine"
m^tter. They ttied to minimize tire signiflcance of Chairmafl Mao's
directive by ptofessing to have "dtawn inspiratioa" and had thcir
"vision broadened" by it. Then they urged their followers to oppose

it, vociferating, "Now is the time to test whetherwe can stand firm!"
The tesult was the disintegtation of their fascist rule. Even Yao
Wen-yuan had hastily to order a magazine in his control to destroy
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the plates of an article in the printshop criticizing The Pioneers. Then

they tried a third method: Tampedng. Although Chairman Mao's

statement "There is no big etror in this film" showed that its
otientation and line were cortect, they stubbotnly insisted "but thete

are minor erfofs".
Chairman Mao said: "Don't nitpick. And to list as many as

ten accusations against it is going too fat. It hampets the adiust-
ment of the Patty's cutrent policy on literatute artd art." Here

he was obviously criticizingthe mistakes of the "gang of four" in otien-

tation and line and pointing out that they were flouting dialectical ma-

terialism and the obiective laws of the development of literature and

art and were exercising a fascist dictatorship by demanding obedience

to theit commands. But they brazenly tried to bluff theit way out,

claiming, "Out intention in nitpicking is good," and "It is only a ques-

tion of setting demands thatare too strict, notarrratter of line." They

openly opposed our great leader Chairman Mao. By distotting,

tampering with and tevising the directive in this r.vay they made

out that their sinister intentions were good, theit mistakes "truths",
and their erroneous line cotrect. Thete was no limit to the shameless-

ness of these out-and-out feactionaties.

I7hile delaying to relay Chairman 1!Iao's directive and then op-

posing and tampering r'vith it, the "gang of fout" went on puttifig

heavy pressute on the makers of the film. Once Chiang Ching hys-

tedcally accused the scenatist of T be P ioneers of sending in "outrageous

charges" against het and "ptesenting a false picture of the situation"

and said he should be "given a talking to". She even yelled, "Not
listening to me means not listening to the Party." This clearly showed

her opposition to our great leader Chairman N{ao and her ambition to

usutp Party leadetship and state power. Chiang Cl-ring also ordered

that the scenarist write a self-criticism to Chaitman NIao, withdtaw

the chatges made in his first lettet and suggest that the film should

not be distributed abxoad but be tadically revised and a new version

made. This was another attempt by Chiang Ching to negate Chair-

man Mao's directive. It, too, was rightly resisted.

All banning, distortion and opposition by the "gang of four"
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could not stop Chairman Mao's important dircctive from spreading

to the hearts of our peoplc.

Grass cannot be wipcd or-Lt iry a ptaitie frte;

As soon as the sPring brccze blows it uiill spread again'

No matter how ramlrant the "gang of four" were, the fnal victoty

belongs to Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line, to the revolutionary

people atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought.

3

Now the "gang of four" has been smashed and Chairman Mao's

rcvolutionary line has triumphed. At a time wtren rve are celebrating

this great victory Chairman Mao's directivc on the film The Pioneers

has been made hnown to the people. This is a joyful event in the

political life of our peopie.

Conscientiously studying Chairman Mao's important directive

and tevier,ving the fierce class sttuggle and twoJine struggle that de-

velopcd around the film, we see all the more cleatly that iiterature

and art is an insttr-rment of class struggle. The bourgeoisie attempts

to use teactionary literatute and art to subvert the dictatorship of the

proletatiat; so 'we must counter-attacl< the trourgeois onslaught with
the'sharp \Meapon of proletarian revolutionary literatr-rre and art.

The "gang of four" clominated literary and att circles fot some

years and pushed the rcvisionist iioe in li[erature and art in line with
their political ambition to usurp Party and state powet. 'Ihey clam-

oured that they wanted to use iiterature and att zs "iron fists" in
their reactionary attempt to ovettl-rrow large numbers of leading Party,

goyernment and army comrades in central organs and diflerent

localities and split and oppose the Patty Ccntral Committee head-

ed by Chaitman Jvfao. 'Iirey gc-,t thcit hacks to produce poems,

dramas and fiims in praise of thern to build up their reputatiofl. In
literary and art circles and the realm of t'deology as a whole, they

advocated reactionary metaphysics and the idealist view that history
is made by hcrocs and opposed the Marxist dialectical and materiaiist

view of histoty; they concocted afl anti-Marxist theory of artistic crea-

tion and fotbade tevolutionary literary and art workers to violate theit
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rules and regulations. They trampled on Chairrr-ran Mao,s principle
"Let a hundred flowers blossom, let a hundred schools of
thought contend" and plotted to monopolize TiteraLtv.re and afi.
In every possible way they obstructed and suppressed the tevolutionary
literature and att loved by workers, peasants and soldiers. They
practised the dictum "What I say goes" in literaty 

^nd 
art criticism

and turned proletatian literature and art into Chiang Ching's royal
preserve. How could this be toletated? If the "gang of forr"
had been allowed to continuc their teign of terror, then only the bour-
geoisie would have had freedom to act in the fields of literature and
art while the proletatiat would have had no dght to make revolution.
Their object was by no means limited to banning one film, Tlte Pioneers,

but the whole of socialist literatur e and afi. They would have blocked
the road for revolutionaty literature and art pioneered by Chaitman
Mao and ruined our great cause of socialism. \Vhat a fearful prospect!

The Party Central Committee headed by Comrade Hua I(uo-feng
adopted resolute and decisive measures and smashed the counter-
revolutionary plot of the "gang of f<>rr" to usurp Party and state

Pov/er, saving the Party and the revolution at an important stage of
history. This has removed the obstacles to the victorious develop-
ment of the great proletatian revolutionaty cause and cleared the
way fot a flourishing socialist literature and afi.

By the sunken barge a thousand sails go past,
Before the withered tree all is gteen in spring.

We must thotoughly ctiticize the countet-revoiutionary revisionist
line and the heinous crimes of the "gang of four" to enabie literature
and art to serve the workers, peasants and soldiers, in line with Chair-
man Nfao's teachings. V/e must carry out Chairman Mao's policy of
"Letting a hundred flowers blossorn and a hundred schools of
thought contend" and enable our revolutionary literary a.nd art
wotkers and the broad masses to advance along the revolutionary
road opened by Chairman Mao. Like a never setting ted sun, Chair-
mafl Mao's revolutionary line in literatute afld art illuminates the
road of victotious advance of socialist literature andart, and a spting-
time in which a hundred flowets of socialist litetature and art will
blossom is in sight.
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Poem R.ecital in Peking

To acclaim Comtade Hua l(uo-feng's appointmerit as Chairman of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Pxty and Chairman
of its Military Commission and to I-rail the great victoty in smashing
the plot of the S7ang-Chang-Chiang-Yao anti-Patty clique to usurp
Party leadership and state power, the editotial board of the maga-
zite Poetrlt and the literary department of the People's Central Broad-
casting Station jointly sponsoted a poem recital in November r976.
More than ten literary ar,d at units took part in the recital, and over
twenty items u,ete ptesented.

Ainong the poems tecited were: Hailing tlte Great Victoriet of Mao
Tsetung Tbougltt a.nd Denouncing the "Gang of Four" by the Taching oil
workers; Cbairman Ilua's Heart Is Linked with Us Poor and Lower-rtirldle
Peaunts and Cltiang Ching Is a Big Bad EgS @ children's song) by the
Tachai peasaflts; Chairman Haa, We Figbters Salate You and Tbe October

Spring Wind Blows Awal tlte Dark Clauh by PLA soldiets; We Miao
People Turn Our Hearts Towards tlte Red Sun, The Taiwan People Turn
Their lfearts to Chairman Hua, xtd Rejoicing ouer tbe Destraction of tbe

"Four Pests" by some of out minotity nationalities. Stuash the "Gang
of Faur" 

- 
to the tune of shui tiao keb tou by Kuo Mo-jo ar;d A

Crand Festiual for All Reuolutionaries by I(uang Wei-jan wete also pre-
sented during the recital. These items paid heartfelt tribute to our
gteat leadet and tcacher Chairman Mao as well as Chairman Hua 

-the successot chosen by Chairman Mao himself, and denounced the
criminal attempts of the anti-Party "gatg of four" to usutp Patty
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leadership and state power. They showed thc determination of the

people of all nationalities in our coufltry to unitc ztnd carcy through

to the end the struggle against the"gzng of four" under the leadership

of the Party Central Committce hcaded by Chairman Hua.

I-u Hsun's tetters and Diaries X'ublished

Ii.ecently some ncw collcctio;rs of T-u Hsua's important writings,

manuscripts and pictr-rtes lravc bcen published in Peking. Among

these was a tlvo-volutrc cr>ilcction of r,38r letters-the most com-

piete sclection yct nr';rdc public - compiled and published by the

Peoplc's Litetature Publishing llouse. Lu llsun's letters, recording

his brilliant thought and rlilitrnt lifc, are an important patt of his

wtitings.
Lu Hsan's Diaries, published in two volumcs by thc People's Li-

terature Publishing Flouse, cover the period from March S, :1972 to

October fi, 1936. Poent in Lu llsun's Calligrapfut, edited by the Shang-

hai I-u Ifsun Museum end Published by the Cultural Relics Publishing

House, includes 47 poems in classical inetre and six in free verse which

Lu Hsun w-rote from tgoi to .,93i, 
^s 

well as zz classical poems which

hc copied out. The facsimiles of all the six poems in free verse, 14

of those in classicai metre and two of the classical poems in Lu Hsun's

calligraphy wete published for the first time. Tlte Album of Lu Hsun's

Pbotos, editcd by thc lreking Lu Hsun Museum and published by the

Cultural P.elics Publishing Flouse, contains 1r4 photos from tgoz

to ry16.

New Faintiugs in l{uhsien Coulrty

During the gala clays in rvhicl.r tlrc whole country celebratcd Comrade

Hua Iiuo-feng's appointLletrt zrs Chdrman of the Centtal Comrnittee

of the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman of its Military Com-

mission as well as the vicLorious smashing of the plot of the "gang

of four" to usurp Patty and state pov/er, the peasant artists in Hu-

hsien County, Shensi Ptc,v-ince, known as "the home of peaszrt paint-
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ings", took up thefu brushes and created many new revolutionary

paintings. These inclucled such large murals and posters as lVarnll
Celebrate tbe New Victoric.r, Dotvn with the IYang-Cbang-Chiang-Yao Anti-
Partlt Cliquel arrd R{oicing ouer Ferreting lut the "Gang of Fowr". In
this county, the blackboards, walls, bulletin boards afld art galleties

everywhere are filled with paintings, cartoorls and drawings to cele-

brate the new victorics. They evince the deep proletarian feeling of
the sons and daughters of this "home of peasant paintings" who from
the bottom of their hearts love and suppott the Party Central Com-

mittee hcaded by Chairmafl Hua Kuo-feng, and abominate the crimes

of t[.rc Wang-Chang-Chiang-Yao 
^Lti-Party 

clique who were out to
rvreck the coulltry and tuin the people.
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